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Tnisteet} Declare Education Woujd 
Suffer By Proposed Change In 
lr« Administration
DELEGATES TO TRUSTEES’ 
CONVENTION ENTERTAINED
The I.O.O.F. Temple was converted 
itito a veritable "School TruBtecs Par­
liament" on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, when matters 
vitally concerning practically every 
branch of education in this province 
were freely discussed on the floor of 
the house by the one hundred or more 
delegates to the twenty-eighth annual 
convention of the British Columbia 
School Trustees’ Association, As a 
result of their thoughtful deliberations 
'many rccoinincndationB contained in 
the thirty-five resolutions presented by 
School Boards from all sections of the 
province will go forward to the Muns­
ter of Education, who attended the 
early seJssJons of the convention.
It is notable that tlifc meeting went 
on record as biiing opposed to any in­
creased control of . school finances by 
Municipal Councils and opposed to the 
merging of School Boards arid Coun­
cils on the grounds that; such ah ac­
tion would be detrimental to public 
education in this province. At the 
jsam!ri time, however, the incoming cxe- 
. cutive was given, power to appoint a 
committee “tej' act with a committee 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities 
'to  find some -solution pf the present 
school financial situation.”, . .
Another resolution of-outstaiiding in­
terest to the public deplores the action 
of the Council of Public Instruction in 
ridding An additional year to the High 
SchoPUcourse in the face of financial 
depression, and petitions the Depart­
ment of Education to “re-arrange the 
fall school curriculum so ' that the 
course may normally take eleven 
' years," which', in effect, asks for a re-, 
turn to the threcryear course of study. 
In this connection* it was pointed out 
'that the Minister of Education had 
certainly erred in stating that the four- 
 ̂ year course would be as economical-as 
the shorter one. This resolution was 
endorsed-by a inajorily vote only after 
a ‘prolonged discussion. ^
dismissal iof teach-r 
' ers by trustees,, an act 'subject to re- 
cission’by-tlie Couneil of Public In­
struction' '.was debated -fully- 'with , the, 
result' that- revision of the law as it 
Exists, will I be 'asked for to allow trus­
tees greater latitude in dis.charging 
TOCir ̂  employees.. This resolution was 
-submitted by Coldstream and endors- 
. cd by the Okanagan Branch of the As­
sociation.  ̂ ’* V .The opening session of the conven­
tion took place on Monday, at 2.30 
p.tn., .when the invocation was offered-
- by,- Ven. Archdeacon Greene. ‘Mrs. ,T.
A. Barnard, of _ Nanaimo,- President, 
occupied the chair. ' ,
Chtetings Erom ̂ Teachers* And Parent- 
Teachers* Bodies
' The first speaker to~ bring greetings 
t o , the assembly was Mr. Harry 
Ch^lesworth,. Secretaryt, of the B. C. 
Teachers’ Federation,. Vancouver, who 
appreciMed the' courtesy of the Assoc- 
iauon in inviting a delegate from the 
Federation to attend. ' He remarked 
that- trustees,, teachers^-and parents all 
had the same-work to do in presaging 
. educational -standards,; and he wished 
the convention success.
. Mrs. , Deimage, of the - Provincial 
'Parent-Teacher ; Asspciation,v the . next 
called upon,'.offered most sincere.greet­
ings on behalf 'of her organization, 
'which was so closely.̂ , related with the 
■Trustees’. Association in seeking to pre­
serve the very , best in education. She 
was aware of ,the dollars and cents 
need,, but it was well to consider that 
make-shifts in, the name of economy 
'were always an. extravagance. - '
-’ “If you cannot- build a road; this 
year,*  ̂she declared, v cait do it ten 
years from now,-but if a child suffers 
through lack of educational facilities 
this year it can never be made up. 
'What you don’t give the boy today you 
cannot give - him tomorrow—and re­
member that he is not responsible for 
the difficulties o f; Aoday. -The P,-T. 
Association is anxious -to help and to
- carry- on 'with you."
Opportunities Afforded To Sec District 
And Sample Its Products
■'lf)dcKatc.s to the convention of the 
JJ.C. School T’rustees’ A.s.sociatiou vi.sit- 
ed the winery of llie Doine.stic Wines 
& By-Products Coinii.mv on Wednes­
day afternoon, when tlie party was con­
ducted through tlie prcmise.s by Mr. 
W. A. C. Bennett/the President, who 
ex|)lained the Mcnitl process from the 
reception of the fruit to the bottling 
and packing of the wines.
The vi.sitors expressed their pleas­
ure at the excellence of the finished 
product of the winery add the perfec­
tion' of tlie extensive plant, which is 
now producing “Okay Clear" white 
wine, “Okay Port,’’ a red wine, both 
of which will appear on the market 
immediately, and other sparkling widcs 
wliieh will he ready for tlie market at a 
very early date.
On TuCsda.v the delegates were treat- 
e<l to an excursion through the district 
by motor car, when many points of'in­
terest were visited. The Bo.ird of 
Trade t;xtcnds thanks to .rill those who 
provided  ̂ cars for. this trip.
An enjoyable dance was lield in hon­
our of the visitors in the Roy.al Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday evening.
■ Fruit of all kinds was liberally pro­
vided at the convention hall, to the 




Prooident Barnard Declares That Un­
due Economy In Education Would 
Be Retrograde Step
DESTRUCTION OF HOUSE
DUE TO HOT GREASE
Explosion Of Pot Causes Disastrous 
Outbreak Of Fire
III iireseiiting her presidential report 
for the past year at the afternoon ses 
sion on Moiulay of the B. ('. School 
Trustee’s Association, Mrs. T. A. Bar­
nard delivered an alile and carefully 
thought out address, wliich was receiv­
ed hy the delegates with much apprec­
iation, and, by si>ecial request, its full 
text is reproduced herewith.
abolish School Boards as' a measure 
of economy.” .
During the sitting of the Legislature, 
the persistent demands of Municipal 
Councils for control of educational ex­
penditures were reflected in a notice 
of motion by the Minister of Education 
of an amendment to the bill to amend 
the Public Schools Act. It* was to the 
effect that every Municipal Council 
should be empowered to appoint one 
bf its members tO'act as a member of 
the municipal School Board, with the 
same powers and duties as the elected 
Trustees. .
Following intensive opposition by 
members of the Association’s execu­
tive* in which they were joined by the 
Provincial Teachers' Federation and 
the Provincial P.-T. Association, the 
proposed amendment was dropped, but 
further watching of- the legislation was 
made necessary by a persistent and 
authoritative rumour that the objec­
tionable amendment would be propos­
ed by a private member. These mat­
ters necessitated attendance at Vic­
toria by-, members >,of the executive, 
wlien the continued existence of School
Boards as at. present constituted and , , ■ ,
the interests of education were argued | to take up with regard to proposals of 
and' - defended- before the .Cabinet, the the. Union of B. C. M.”
“We are met in the be.'iutiful city of 
Kelowna for our annual Convention, 
ami we are indeed delighted to sec so 
many pre.scnt. It eonvinco.s inc that, 
in spite of the adverse conditii)ns we 
have had to meet, you are intensely in­
terested in thi.s work and willing to 
sacrifice your time and means to carry 
out the duties of School Trustees in 
this Province, and we are sure the 
Trustees and citizens of this beautiful 
city of Kelowna will spare no effort to 
make our stay here both profitalile and 
enjoyable. '
“There is no need for me to dwell 
on the. present disturbing times. We 
all feel it. and this year ha.s been cx- 
ccptioiMlly hard for school trustees. 
The personnel of the executive has had 
one change since' elected -at the last 
convention. I appointed Mr. Carr, of 
Alatsqui, in place of Mr. Kcenlcysidc, 
of Chilliwack.
“Your executive h.iVe had a bpsy 
year, of which the secretary will fully 
report the most strenuous year’s work, 
I believe, the Association have hail.
“Members of your executive have had 
occasion to visit the Department, of 
Education many times this year, and wc 
have always been received and treated 
in the most courteous way by the Min­
ister and his assistants, and for this 
treatment I want to express our hearty 
appreciation, on behalf of the Associ­
ation. . ■ ,
“Once we were summoned very hur­
riedly and met the Municipal Commit­
tee of the House and members of the 
cabinet, and, through mutual discus­
sions and a better understanding. 'the 
B, C. trustees were allowed another 
lease of life.
- " (Continued on page 2)
When a ‘i>ot containing liot grease 
explodc«l on the cook stove .and set 
the building ablaze, the residence of 
Ludwig Merke, Bertram Street,  ̂ was 
completely destroyed by fire on Friday 
afternoon. I'he contents of the build­
ing were also badly damaged by the 
blaze. 7'Jie Fire Brigade were sum­
moned shortly iffter the outbrc.ak but 
were un.able to save the structure.
Investigation of the origin of the 
blaze revealed that one of the children 
in the house accidentally droi>pcd a 
cold object ill the'frying grease, caus­
ing an instantaneous explosion which 
rocked the building to its foundations. 
The child was not injured.
The, loss is fully covered by insur­
ance of $1,500 on the house and con­
tents.
Shortly before 6 p.m, oil Mohday, 
the Brigade were called to the home 
of James Bailey, Pendozi Street south. 
A dish baking in the oven caught fire 
from the presumably overheated stove, 
No damage was done.
RADICAL CHANGE 
IN C J.R . TRAIN 
TIME TABLE
Passenger Train Will Arrive At , Kel­
owna In Morning And Depart 
In Evening
PERCENTAGE 
PLAN OF AID 
TO SCHOOLS
Minister Of Education Explains New 




Display Of Exhibits Suri>assos All 
Previous Records
Municipal Committee and the Union 
of B. C. M.-
• iCoihmittees or the executive of the 
B.' ©. Teachers' Federation and the 
Association ;held conferences with, re­
ference to' ilieachers’ contracts and .sick 
pay, and with reference to the teach­
ers’ right to give later notice than-the adopted, 
trustees of cancellation, of engagement.
Their joint agreement was incorpora­
ted in the amendment made to Section 
153 of the Public Schools Act cancel­
ling the teachers' right to give late 
notice during December. Their agree­
ment regarding limitation of the dura-- 
tion -of payment to teachers of the dif­
ference between 1/250 reduction per 
diem and the; full salary, when the 
teacher is absent beyond^ the siqk pay
Preliminary steps had been taken to­
wards formation of at least two addi­
tional branches, said the report in con­
clusion. • .
! The report was tabled for later con­
sideration, after; which the Secretary- 
Treasurer submitted .his report, which
A Provincial Scale Of Salaries 
Representatives of the Association 
on the Provincial Salary Committee, 
Mr. D. Chapman, of Kelowna, and Mr. 
R. H. Neelands, of Vancouver, follow­
ed with individual reports oA the pro­
gress made by the committee. ‘
Mr. Chapman regretted that a full 
report of the proceedings could not be 
brought in, as no report had as yet 
been made to the Minister of Educa-
peripd, had_ not 3'Ct been given effect nor had the ■ different bodies re-
, (presented on the committee arrived at 
.With regard to provincial insurance the stage where a joint report could be
Standing Committees 
Standing committees were appoin- 
ted by the President, with the follow- 
■ing as conveners: Re.solutions, Mrs,
Paul Smith,. Vancouverj Credentials, 
Mr. Ed. Bush, Mission; Finance, Mr. 
T. S. Brown, North Vancouver; By- 
' X,aws*V Mr. Hamilton Lang, Vernon; 
Local Branches, Mr. Pratt, of Fraser 
Valley Branch.
A Appreciation Of President’s Report 
X, y The President's report was next, read 
liy Mrs* Barnard> It is published in full 
elsewhere in this issue. In moving ac­
ceptance of, the repoVt, Mr.. Bush ex­
pressed his heartfelt appreciation for 
the judgment and care .taken in̂  its 
; preparation. It contained ■ the , high­
lights' of all points in education, and 
this body of Trustees would go home 
better able to carry, on for her inspir­
ing message. ,
' Rerpott Of Executive Committee
1 Tlie report of the Executive Com­
mittee was read by Mr. George A. 
Grant, Secretaiy-TrCasiirer, ■ of Van­
couver., I ts ta te d  that {'early in 1932 
-far-reaching-a
’ .Schools Act were proposed to the Min­
ister by the Municipal .Committee of 
. the Legislature oh the representations 
,-,of the Union*'of B. C. Municipalities. 
"That'body accepted.out co-operation 
before'the'. Cabinet in opposing re^ 
';tiuction of -provihciaU'gmnts in aid of 
education, .but at samje' time several 
«>f its members urged the Cabuiet to
against fire and accident, the Minister 
replied that he would arrange a con­
ference between the Association and 
the parties concerned. This meeting 
would be arranged, the Minister stated, 
before the next meeting of the Legis­
lature.
issued. He pointed out that, if the 
trustees had had more adequate repre­
sentation, more would have been ac­
complished.
Remarking that the first meeting 
was not held until' March, Mr. Chap­
man stated that at that gathering a
The Executive had urged that the memorandum of a general basic plan 
pfoYiiiciali scale of teachers’ salaries was tabled, a plan, called “The Teach-
should be put into effect by September 
1st, 1932, but expressed disappointment 
that -this had been found impossible. 
The sjcrvices of Messrs. D. Chapman 
and lleelands, of 'the Executive, were 
appreciated, and, hope' was expressed 
that their duties in this 'connection 
would be successfully accomplished.
Two conferences were held between 
the Executive and a . special committee 
of tlie Union of B. C. M. regarding 
educational expenditures and _ finance, 
and the proposal - of . the Union that 
there should be a merger of all govern­
ing bodies in municipalities into one. 
The Minister of Education took part in 
these- conferences. The Union intend­
ed to press its opinion upon the Legis­
lature that there should be one govern-r 
ing^ body, failing a rearrangement of 
control of educational finance agfreeable 
to its members. I t  was indicated by 
Union representatives that they 
strongly objected to the present pre­
ference given by: law to expenditure 
for education, and that their view was 
that such expenditures should be sub­
ject to .the' same conditions as other 
municipal expenditures. Failing _ their 
attaining that object, they indicated 
that all expenditures not compulsory 
for a School Board should be, subject 
to ' the .control of the Council.. The 
Executive had not heard reasons which 
it considered sufficient for the proposed 
changes; but had expressed itself as 
favourable to revision of the school 
curriculum to enable average pupils to 
reach Junior Matriculation or its equi­
valent at the . age of. -sixteen. Repre­
sentatives of :the . U. B. C- Mi agreed 
with the .Executive 'that, if a satisfact­
ory >proviiiciaI scale of; teachers’ sal­
aries were put into operation; much of 
the' present difficulty in the relation­
ship of the two bodies would disappear 
as, Salaries curistitute 70 per cent of 
educational expenditure.; “The, Execu­
tive suggests that/ it would-be well for 
this convention to,give its next execu­
tive instructions *ri$ to  what position
ers’ Scale,” in which a basis was pro­
vided for relative salaries in various 
types of schools, for annual increments, 
for payment of various classes of tea­
chers, etc., but no specific figures were 
given. This plan was formulated by 
the Minister and the B. C. Teachers’ 
Federation. Later on a new set of pro­
vincial salary scales was drawn up by 
“The People’s Panel,” consisting, of 
several combined committees; and 
these new scales differed from the oth­
ers both in principle and financial va-, 
lues. ■ /.
The Minister had requested a report 
from - the committee pot later than Oc­
tober, but how this could be accom­
plished Mr.- Chapman did not know 
a s : varied circumstances had entailed 
delay and much extra wprfc.
Mr. Neelands’ report was substan­
tially similar to his colleague’s, and 
both were tabled. / ,
Resolutions
At vthe Tuesday morning session the 
long list of resolutions, which had been 
placed in the hands of the Resolutions 
Committee, were started upon.
The first two. regularly moved and 
seconded, were 'passed vvith little dis­
cussion and without revision:
Notification Of Chaises In Financial 
. ' Obligations v
“Resolved that the Education De­
partment of B. C. be respectfully re­
quested to -immediately notify those 
School Boards directly interested, of 
any change Effecting their financial ob­
ligations as soon - as possible after a 
decision is .riiade b y , the Department; 
and npt wait until the amendments to 
the Act ‘ are printed and distributed, 
thus enabling the Boards to estimate 
accordinglj'.*’ (Submitted by Comox 
'Valley Branch.)
Grant For School Health Inspector
“That whereas under Section 163 of 
the -Public Schools: Act the Boards of 
School Trustees , are. compelled to ap­
point one or more persons to act^las
(Special to The Courier)
VANCOUVER, Sept. 20.—As a re­
sult of a- rearrangement of the trans­
continental train service which will be 
effective on the Pacific Coast on Sat­
urday, October 1st, it has been neces­
sary to make a general alteration in 
the schedule of the daily Canadian 
National train operating between Kam­
loops and Kelowna, according to an 
announcement today by the Canadian 
National Railways.
Effective October 3rd, the Okana­
gan train will operate daily except Sun­
day, as in the past; but with the new 
service a through sleeper between 
Vancouver and Kelowna will be car­
ried. The Okanagan train will meet 
transcontinental train No. 2 at Kam­
loops Junction at 12.45 a.m. daily, ar­
riving at Kamloops city at 1.00 a'.m. 
The train will leave Kamloops for the 
valley at 2.30 a.m., arriving at Arm­
strong at 5.50 a.m., Vernon at 6.30 a.m. 
and Kelowna at 8.00 a.mV . At Kelowna 
-connection will be made with M.S. 
Pentowria for Penticton and intermed­
iate lake points. :
The northbound train service will 
leave Kelowna at 6.00 p.ni. daily exr 
cept Sunday, arriving at Vernon at 
7.30 p.m., Armstrong at 8.10 p.m. and 
Kamloops city at 11.00 p.m., where 
connection will be made with transr 
continental train No. 1 for. the Pacific 
Coast. Eastbound passengers from 
Valley points will be carried through 
to . Kamloops Junction to meet train 
No.-2, , ■ ' ■
The change in transcontinental ser­
vice which necessitated the above scher 
dule is caused chiefly by eastbound 
train No. 2, which will now leave Van­
couver at three o’clock each afternoon 
instead of 9.50 each evening.. Train 
No. 1 will arrive at Vancouver from 
the east at 9.20 a.m. instead of 7.25 
a.ni. This change in transcontinental 
service eliminates the' previous long 
layover in Winnipeg, and passengers 
are assured of a quick through service 
which will take them from 'Vancouver 
to Montreal in a little over eighty-nine 
hours, gjid from Vancouver to Toronto 
in just over- eighty-five hours.
■The first train on the, new schedule 
will leave Vancouver on Saturday, Oc­
tober 1st, and the first train to arrive 
in Vancouver on the, new, schedule will 
be on Tuesday, October 4th.
School Health Inspector, etc., at the 
expense of the ratepayers, no provision 
being made for assistance by the De­
partments of Health or Education, the 
B., C. S. T. A. suggest that as thp 
Department of Education makes it 
compulsory for Boards of School Trus­
tees to appoint such officer they be 
asked to include the same for grant as 
leachers.” (Sul?mitted by Burnaby.)
The next resolution, also' submitted 
by Burnaby, asked that provision be 
made in the school grant fo pay a 
substitute teachers salary owing to 
the fact that it was obligatory to allow 
teachers one day per month sick leave. 
It failed to carry.
Disqualification Of Trustees 
A resolution submitted fjy North 
Vancouver asking that any p'erson “ac­
ting as a member of a school board 
of which a relative of his of the first 
degree is an employee” be disqualified, 
also failed to carry on the grounds that 
sons or daughters of trustees should 
not be unfairly penalized if they were 
competent to give good Sendee. 
Nationality Of Teachers 
Resolution number five, submitted 
by Matsqui, was termed’ as “narrow” 
by Trustee Joe Harwood, of 'Vernon,' 
and it was hurriedly rejected. It asked 
that all teachers in B. ©. public schools 
“be British subjects." '
, Exchange Of Teachers 
Submitted by Penticton and endor­
sed by the Okanagan Branch, the next 
resolution,-after amendment, was en­
dorsed. It recommends that; the sys­
tem of exchange teachers bp encour­
aged, “particularly after the teacher has 
had three years in the same schooL” -
.(Continued on page 4>‘ '
Coiniucndng under gloomy skic.s on 
Monday, tlic big Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong was fortun­
ate enough to secure beautiful fall wea­
ther for its two days of largest atten­
dance, Wednesday and today, and it 
will likely prove to be the most suc­
cessful yet held,, there being a full 
entry list in every section. The display 
of live stock is very- large and the 
showing of poultry is the best ever 
seen at Armstrong, while the field crop 
and fruit classes are all Ucavily filled 
with exhibits of superb quality, ow­
ing to the favourable growing season.
Results of the Regional Exhibits 
contest, in which Kelowna is entered, 
have not yet come to hand, although 
an effort has been made to secure them 
by wire from Armstrong. Probably 
keen competition, and the large num­
ber of individual entries to be judged 
affords an explanation of the delay.
NATIONAL LIBERALS DEFER
ACTION ON FOOD TAXES
LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Libcnil 
ministers in the National Govcrninciil 
will defer decision whether to resign 
or to accept the food taxes necessitated 
by the agreements cntcrixl into at the 
Imperial Conference until after a full 
cabinet meeting on September 28th, 
when the results of the Ottawa meet 
will be - debated. ' Whatever happens, 
Parliament is expected to pas.s the 
treaties, as the Conservative majority 




to identify a man named "Thomas, 
who, he declared, was his pal in the 
hold-up of the Olympic Cafe, when the 
proprietor, Ed. Perry. Vvas shot and 
seriously woundeff.'! .
The judge expressed his regrets to 
counsel that . “npthing can be done 
about it,” as Stewart already faced a 
stiff sentence for his part in the crime.
At the time of his defiance of the 
court, Stewart was testifying at the 
trial of Frank Dubois, charged with 
participation in the robbery. '
CUT OF TEN PER CENT IN
PAY OF C .P.R . OFFICERS
TORONTO. Sept. ‘ 22.—According 
to the Eveninj? Telegram*: a' straight 
cut of ten per cent in the'^salaries of 
all officers of the C, P̂  Ri^in. all -parts 




Matters affecting many phases of 
education were discussed by Hon. Jos­
hua Hiiichlillc, Minister of Ifducatioii, 
in the Junior High School Auditorium 
on Monday evening, when delegates to 
the conveutiou of the U. C. School 
Trustees’ Association assembled in the 
hall to hear the Minister and to re 
ccive ' the civic welcome extended by 
Mayor Gordon. Hon. J. W. Jones,
Minister of Finance, also attended the 
meeting and gave a brief address on 
provincial finance, and Mr. Grotc Stir­
ling, M.P., had a word of greeting.
Mrs. T. A. Barnard, of Nanaimo, Pre­
sident of the Association, presided.
Trustee Chapman Welcomes Delegates
Mr, D. Chapman, Chairman of the 
Kelowna Board of School Trustees 
and a member of the executive of the 
B. C. Association, was the first speaker 
to extend a welcome to the delegates 
on behalf 6f the Kelowna Board and 
the city. He stated that twenty-two 
years had elapsed since the convention 
had been held here, but this year’s 
convention was probably of more im­
portance than any yet held. He trusted 
that their deliberations would be highly 
successful and their sojourii in the city 
a pleasant one.
Prior to introducing Mayor D. K.
Gordon, the President paid tribute to 
the untiring work of Mr. Chapman as 
a member of the exetfutive, and ex­
pressed appreciation of the splendid ar­
rangements made for the convention 
at Kelowna.
Mayor Gordon Joins In Welcome
■ Today, said Mayor Gordon in open­
ing his speech, the world found itself 
in turmoil and nafions were trying to 
make balanced budgets. School costs 
had been the subject of criticism, and 
it had been suggested that school af- 
foirs be dealt with by municipal coun­
cils; another recommendation to the 
government was that teachers’ salaries 
be drastically, cut. The , question was, 
then, could the standard of education 
in British Columbia be made lower 
than that pf the other provinces. The 
education of today had to meet the 
changing conditions. There were - not 
many in , the hall who could not re­
member when a twenty-four hour day 
consisted of eight hours sleep and six­
teen hours work. This had been chang-, 
ed to eight hours sleep, eight hours- 
work and eight hours leisure,, but witK 
science arid modern machinery at work 
the day was probably not far distant 
when this would further be changed to_ 
eight hours sleep, six hours work and; 
ten hours leisure.* Then would educa­
tion direct our leisure hours, and it 
remained for that education to develop 
in body 'ftnd soul all the beauty and 
perfection of which it was capable. The 
teaching; profession should attract the 
bpst of our men and women. ,
When these phases were considered,' 
the Mayor continued, one rnight ask; 
how the costs of education were to be 
brought in line with the ability to pay.f 
Was free education to end at the age: 
of sixteen, or, the number of pupils per* 
teacher to be increased? Such, pro-- 
blenis were before the convention,- 
which was a most important one, and: 
its decisions would be far-reaching. It- 
was his honour and privilege to ex-; 
tend, on behalf of the city of Kelowna,! 
best wishes for its success, and he; 
trusted that the city’s hospitality would, 
be of-a nature to induce the com^ention' 
to return to Kelowna in the near fu­
ture. (Applause.)
: Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P.
Mr. Grote Stirling, the next speaker, 
was happy to add a .word of greeting 
and appreciation that Kelowna had. 
been chosen as the meeting place oUPresident remarked that .the Minister 
the Association. Their problems were! of Finance was one man for whom they 
of great importance because this gen- had sympathy. He had a hard job to 
eration, through their assistance, *was 
handing to , the coming generation* 
thoxe things considered best suited to 
the training of that generation. The 
Fathers of Confederation had decided 
that education should be left in the 
hands of the provinces, consequently 
he addressed the.m as a citizen of Ke­
lowna and apprediated that they were 
devoting hours of their time to this 
work.
What was education? One ddfinition 
was that education was what was left 
in the minds of youth after finishing 
school, and the fact was recognized 
that it did not mean book-learning. It'; 
meant the 'building of . character, the; 
right sense of discipline, distinguish­
ing wisdom' and fallacy, nght and 
wrong. If the boy and girl leaving 
school had assimilated even the germs 
of these things, there'was a : strong 
likelihood that they would remember 
them. They would leave school know­
ing how to learn and would carry the 
idea of continuation of learning ôn 
through their days. They occupied 
three tabernacles—one their own, one 
their teachers and one occupied by the 
Master of all Teachers and the friend 
of all children. (Applause;) ^
Replying on behalf of the delegates,
Mr. J; P. Dickson, of Burnaby, First 
Vice-President, thanked the people  ̂of 
Kelowna for fheir hospitality, stating 
that, although they had much hard 
work to do; they wanted to play too.
His remarks were mostly of a humor-, 
ous nature, and he related the story of 
“Jimmy” Jones squeezing the extra 
drops from a lemon after the “infall­
ible" lemom squeezer-had failed to pro-r* 
duce another drop.
Introducing Hon. Mr. - Jones,- the
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS 
BULLETIN
Mixed Car Movement About Finished 
—Good Demand F6r Fruit On 
Prairies
(Issued by Markets Braiicb, B. C. De­
partment of Agriculture,_ co-opera- 
tlng with the Dominion Fruit 
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.)
No. 10 Vernon, B. C., Sept. 20, 1932
Last week-end saw the peak of the 
mixed car inovcnicut passtitg, and with 
the beginning of this week the inovc- 
mciit will be largely cutifincd to 
straight car.s, principally of McIntosh 
Red apples. There is a good dcnVaiid 
from the Prairies, no doubt due to tlie 
hi^h quality of the fruit and the low 
l»ncC quoted. The colour has been 
greatly iiuiirovcd dtiriiig tlie vvcck. The 
prairie niovciticnt is largely of sizfcs 
113s and larger, but these sizes arc 
not as heavy as was expected, which 
will greatly increase the export volume,, 
which looks at present to be the heav­
iest volume for several years. Eastern 
Canada is booking heavily to Extra 
Fancy, Fancy and Ccc grade Mclii- 
toshes, of smaller sizes, although not 
as small as for export.
Wealthy Bumped By Early Macs
„Tn order to clean -up the Wcalthies, 
bulk has been quoted as low as,$l7,S() 
per ton, showing that the shipping of . 
the Meintoshes a Week earlier than' 
anticipated was an unfortunate feature 
of this year’s .apple deal. It is reason­
able to suppose that, if the Cartel's 
orders had been obeyed. Wealthy bulk 
would have .sold at $25.00 per ton.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—Frank xhc demand for plums, excepting 
Stewart, 19. confessed bandit and gun-.greengages, has been good during this 
man, defied the assize court judge, Mr. j^eck. The poor demand for greengages 
Justice W. A. McDonal^l, when asked Js accounted for by the < fact that soA. ̂   ̂ o V __T. . . . . . . . .1  ̂ ..A.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 22.—Rioting 
has again broken out here among the 
unemployed. Several were injured 
when police charged a crowd of_many- 
thousands in the Islington district.
SIR HENRY TH dRN TO N
APPROVES DUFF REPORT
MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Sir Henry 
Thornton today, expressed warm ap-, 
proval of the Duff railway report,
“Having regard to the magnitude of 
the task,” he said, “I think the Com­
mission did its work quite welb and it T,rr'Axr/-Tj 
has recommended machinery for ther^, JSLVVLilArMij, 
accomplishment of desirable and edn- 
structive objectives.”
An average wife is one who_ loves 
and respects her husband but still has 
a feeling she might have done better.
many- Imperial gages are labelled 
“Greengages,” and the Imperial Gage 
is not only-a poor shipper but lacks 
the quality of the greengage as well. 
Oritario is a heavy- shipper of the gen­
uine greengage, and it would be well 
for the British' Columbia plum grow­
ers to correct this mi.^take in labelling, 
as many of the greengages shipped are 
of good quality.
(Continued on . page 3)
PRINCE OF WALES
, FLIES TO DENMARK
•LONDON,; Sept. 22.—The Prince 
of: Wales flew: his -own - plane from his_ 
home at Suniiingdale today to Copen­
hagen to visit the King of . Denmark 
upon the occasion' of; that monarch’s 
birthday. ■' From Copenhagen ! the 
Prince will fly to Stockholm on Sept. 
30th to visit King Gustav, of Sweden- 
This will be his first visit to that coun­
try. It is rumoured ;that one of the 
daughters of King Gustav mar become 
the Prince’s bride within a year.
BAVARIAN VETERANS WANT 
VOTE ON CONSCRIPTION
BERLIN, Sept 22.-—The: Bavarian 
Veterans’ / League has petitioned the 
government to hold a plebiscite a11o\y- 
ing the people to vote on the plan to 
rebufld the German army by means of ■ 
conscription. - , '
CHINESE BANDITS
' MEAN BUSINESS
find money with an empty treasury.
Hon. J. W. Jones
Expressing: his delight at being ̂  on 
the platform, Mr. Jones told the visi­
tors of some of the attractions of Ke­
lowna and the Okanagan Valley ; and 
wondered why they had stayed away 
for twenty-two: years. He had been 
homesick sirtce leaving the city in 
which he had lived for twenty-five 
years, arid it had been a cold job ex­
tracting money from the taxpayers’ 
pocket. He had been a teacher, trus­
tee, alderman and mayor and knew 
what a responsible position the trus­
tees held.
Mr. Dickson had: m'entioned that to­
morrow they would “face the enemy 
There was only , one enemy in British 
Columbia and that was debt, a fact 
which he hadybeen' trying to tell the 
people of B. C./for the: past two years, 
and they should be cognizant of the 
road down which they had been tra­
velling. He did ttot know that he wish­
ed sympathy but he did want to bring 
home realization:of the difficulties B. 
C. was facing.
“I  am the custodian of your money, 
not . a miracle worker,’V he declared, 
"and yoq expect me to be careful with 
your money; it is my responsibility to 
see that.Lt is well spent,' and that more 
is not spent that you pay in. Cuts\had 
to be made because you were*spendin.g 
more than you were paying in over a 
period of twenty years. ,'You are re­
sponsible for the debt B. C. fs catrying 
today. Don't’blaniethegovernment--- 
you made them-spend even though they 
should have been strong enough to re­
fuse/’
tContiaued oh page 5)
Manchuria, Sept. 
22.— poignant appeal for rescue;’ has ' 
been received from Mrs!'' Pawley and; 
Charles Cochran; British subjects held 
*by Chinese bandits. I t says that, unless 
.their ransom is received forthwith, their 
ears are to be cut off, and then, a week 
later; they will be shot.
“For God’s sake be quick. We have 
only a week to live,” Cochran wrote; 
“These blokes mean business. If cash 
is not. forthcoming, you - will receive, 
our ears, and, if these are not enough,: 
our corpses.”
LEADER OF BRAZILIAN ^
REVOLT IS CAPTURED
PORTO ALGERE, Brazil, Sept. 22. 
■—̂ Dr. Borges de Neideros, leader of 
the Sao Paulo rebellion, has' been taken 
prisoner after a four hour; battle With 
federal troops. The governmentbe­
lieves that his capture - will speedil/ 
terminate the trouble in .the coffee 
state.
MACHRAY ADMITS GUILT
AND GETS SEVEN YEARS
WINNIPEG, Sept; 22.—John A. 
Machray,:; former bursar of- the Uni'- 
versity of Manitoba, pleaded guilty -to-r 
day to changes of stealing $901,175 
from' the University* and $^,000 from 
Herbert - Archibald; ' hisJ former ' taw 
partner- He was sentenced - to sevriri 
years imprisonment on each, charge, 
the terms to run-concurrently.
DUFF RAILWAY REPORT - 
DISAPPOINTING TO LABOUR
O'TTAWA, Sept. 22.—The. labour, 
reaction to the Diiff-̂  railway report is 
one of disappointment and fear that ! 
staff reductions will mean inore un­
employment.
The Ottawa -'Journal^ says that the 
clause relating to conferences‘withr the ' 
provinces suggests a request thajt pro-’ -; 
vincial governments aid in eliminating 
unfair niotof truck competition.
I i
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PO U L T R Y  F E E D S  AN D S U P P L IE S
HAY - GASOLINE - OILS
KELOWNA GROWERy EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P tiO N E  29
j ,1
H E L P  Y O U R S E L F
and you help 
your country
H elp  y o u rse lf  to d ay  to  
Shredded W heat and you 
help Others eat too, for 
Canada's leading product, 
wheat, is back of this great 
i food bargain, lust a few 
■cents for twelve big biscuits.
SHREDDED
U  C  A T P  12  BIG BISCUITS
W r l l l A I
MADE IN CANADA • BY CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAT
to  Y b t^  C^ r
A n o t h e r  B a r g a i n  T r i p
w ' V A W C O U V B K
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
RETURN
Trom Vernon, Armstrong, 
Sweetsbridge and 
intermediate points.
Leave Armstrong - - « - - - - - - • 4.35 p.m.. Sept. 23 
Leave, Vancouver - - Not later than 9.50 p.m., Sept. 25 
Children 5 to 12 Half Fare
For inSortiiation call or terite Local Agent
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Ubo fjanadian National Toligropha : 'V-rfS-W- '
W h e n  y o i i  t o  E u r o p e
'X'akea<lyaiitage:of the  mamPolil services 
of tho  Ciinard Idne. You can titevel one. 
way via M ontreal, the o ther via New York
C o n v ^ ien t sailings h o rn  
M O N T R )^  and YbRK 
to  London,''Liverpool, Gl^gowr, 
Plsmaouthy Southam pton, B ^ a s t^  
Londonderry, Havre &. Clticrbotijg
LOW RATES
First Claaa f r o m  
Cabin Class ««





E rp ifesa Sierv ii^  m a ln tn inoA h y
“ THE BIG THREae^ 
“ BERENGARIA*’ -  “ AbblTAiai^** 
“MAUBETANIA**
A n c h o r - d o n a l d s o n  l i n e s
/ 622 Hastings Streot Weeit, Vancouver
BOYSCOUT 
C O I ^
1st Kdovma Troop 
Troop First I Sell Last I
Fditcd by “Pioneer’
September 20tb, 1952. 
Orders for week ending September 
|29tb. 1952:
Dutic,s: Orderly Patrol for week,
I Wolves; next for duty, F.agles.
Rallic.s; The Troop will rally at the 
jScout Hall on Monday, the 26tb inst., 
|at 7.15 p.m.
The first rally of the season last 
I night only produced an attcnd.'uicc of 
six Scouts ami two prospective recruits. 
Wc loolc for. a better turn-out on Mon­
day next. Absence from two consecu­
tive rallies without satisfactory reason 
■will result in the Troop being further 
reduced in numbers subject to the pla­
ices of the disinterested being taken by 
recruits who arc interested. It cannot 
be too often repeated that it is better 
far to have a small Troop of quality 
rather than quantity without the qual­
ity. If , it should ever happen that wc 
should lack both quantity and quality, 
it would be better then to disband until 
[the prospects brighten.
Patrol Leader Ralph Sanger has ap- 
Iplicd for and been given leave of ab- 
Iscncc while he continups to Work on 
I the M.S. Pentowna.
1933 will sec the twenty-first birtlt.- 
Iday of our Troop and we should like 
to know if our Old Boys would like us 
to try and have some get-together 
function in the way of a reunion, so, if, 
this. Ciolumn should happen to come 
to their attention wherever they may 
I be, we should appreciate having their 
t ideas. It would be quite' a party if we 
[could all get together.
QUFJCN O F  M EX ICAN  PAGICANT
Mis.s JoImcUa Woods, of Monterey 
was chosen Queen of the |)agcaiit at 
the Mexico City Country Club.
CHILD WELFARE PARA­
MOUNT TO THE DOLLAR
(Continued from Page 1)
“Since then your, executive have had 
[two meetings with the committee re­
presenting the Union of B.C. Munici 
palitics, and, in passing, would like to 
say the discussions and helpful sugges 
tions between tjiese two groups have 
been bô th amiable apd encouraging. 
Our difficulties and differences are not 
so great as the general public are led 
jto_ believe. Most of our troubles in 
rthis connection are closely associated 
with the question of finances; but the 
problems are not insurmountable, when 
|,men and women representing public 
1 bodies are prepared, to cooperate and 
compromise in the interest and welfare 
lof those effected. I suggest these com 
mittees carry on.
“At 'the U. of B, C. M. convention 
held at Nelson thiis summer, Mr. Nott, 
of that city, represented the Trustees 
Association in a very able way. and at 
the same convention Mr. Gordon, 
through the kindness of the Vancouver 
School Board, acted in an advisory 
capacity, and his mature advice is much 
I appreciated.
Tn March of this year a cordial in- 
|:vitation was received from the B.C. 
Teachers Federation, and it vvas my 
I privilege and pleasure to attend and 
I enjoy the hospitality and intellectual 
discourses of that convention held in 
I Vancouver, and before leaving this sub- 
I ject I want to say the friendly cooper­
ation of the officers of the B. C,
I Teachers Federation executive who 
1-have met with us during the year has 
[ been very much appreciated.
T had much pleasure in taking greet- 
J ings to the Provincial Parent ‘Teacher 
Federation, of which organization I am 
[ proud to be a member for more years 
than I care to count. This body have 
I proved themselves true friends of trus- 
I tees, and their untiring efforts in the 
interests of the child and education are 
|to be highly commended.
‘Last February I had the honour to 
i represent this Association at the Al- 
I berta Trustees Gonvention in the city 
lof Calgary. Their welcome kindness to
I me, will be long remembered* and when
II looked through their programme and 
saw 63 resolutions were to  be present­
ed, I wondered if I would book my 
room at the hotel by the week. How­
ever. in three days the Convention was 
over and some very interesting an̂  ̂ ih- 
! structive addresses and discussions 
I were enjoyed by your representative.
“Their problems are very similar to 
[ours, .the important one beipg finance. 
The salary questipn wlas a long and de- 
I batabic one. Amongst the resolutions 
I that passed was one to revise the High 
School curriculum, another, that notice 
of intention to terminate contract be- 
I tween trustees and teachers should be 
the same for both parties. One was of 
{particular interest to me, that pupils be 
[ permitted to* write all examinations in 
the schools in which they have studied.
I Another, that surprised me, to say the 
I least, was that the School Act be 
{amended to provide that Inspectors’ full 
I reports regarding qualifications and 
I work of the teachers be read at the an- 
I nual meeting, on the ground that In- 
[spectors’ reports are the business of 
every ratepayer and parent. This resol- 
Itition received strong support and car­
ried.,. - . ' : ' ., ■
‘A strong protest, was made - against 
the suspending of the $750,000.00 grant 
to the Provinces for vocational and 
techniral education, urgently requesting 
[ the Prime Minister and members of the 
I Dominion Parliament to : rescind the 
I Order in Council and make provisions 
for the Provirtces to. get the grant, it 
I being urged that education should be 
[ one of the last matters to suffer be  ̂
i cause of the depression. Man.v: other 
I important questions -were debated* but 
time does not permit me to go fully 
into all'the matters discussed. - There 
were: over 400 delej^tes in : attendance. 
M r., King, .the President; being a very 
{capable leader.
' “Now a few.words about the place of 
Ittustees* in our school system. The
social aiul economic changes that arc 
taking place deinanci that new goals be 
set for education, .and that a reviser 
cnrricnhun and cour.ses of study be 
developed for ebant^ing conditions over 
wliicli wc have little control. Modern 
inventions have been responsible for 
profound changes in our industrial, soc­
ial and faniil.v life, and tlieir influences 
have been far reaching.
“The conception that education as a 
preparation for life should remain con- 
•stant is untenable, and a new concep 
tion of education is needed—one that 
will give the pupil poise and balance in 
the midst of changes
“A trustee is one cliargod with a cer­
tain trust or obligation, and a sclioo! 
tm.slcc, of the inalienable rights of chil­
dren of the school community. He nuts; 
keep inviolate this sacred trust ami sec 
that the best possible facilities are af­
forded for the fulfillment of this sub­
lime task. '
“What manner of man or wonujin 
should the trustee be to fit into an ed­
ucational s.ystem that is to meet the 
changing conditions of modern life? 
His decisions must be based on long 
time effects. Not on thoughtless and 
immediate demands. No taxpayers’ 
organizations or pow.erful lobbying 
groups should be able to. move him 
from the path of service _to the grow 
ing youth df the community.
“In matters of child \yclfare the 
coming trustee must be for the child 
and not for the dollar, and he must not 
always be influenced by suggestions as 
to hpw little the school can exist on.
“A retrograde step, indeed, if any 
trustee must seek support on paring 
education to the bone and the reducing 
salary schedules to a bare existence, 
as we have reason to believe is being 
done in sortie of our rural district 
schools. Neither should the law of 
supply and demand be taken advant­
age of, but rather how to confront 
youth in the school room, with first rate 
specimens of nianhood and woman- 
hopd. That is the pnly worthwhile 
stand for a trustee to take in regard 
to teaching.
“You may tell children what to do 
till yoii are hoarse, but they will keep 
on doitig just as you do in spite of all 
your talking. . It is the personality of 
the fi^acher that counts. I t  is What he 
of she does that counts, not what they 
say.’
“ A trustee is often called upon to 
deal with cpmplicated human relations, 
the workings of which are ' easily dis­
turbed. His pbjective must be the wel­
fare of the child, irrespejctive of hpw 
such actions rriay, affect his re-election. 
He knows it would .be wise economy 
to spend niiore'bn reair^ducation so that 
less would he reguired for correction 
and poverty.
“Trustees should hot be hindered by 
obstacles and conditions imposed by 
community ignorance and limited vis­
ion. , . ■ : . ' ' ■ ' . •
‘‘We believe many Of the trustees in 
this Province haye tried' to live up to 
some of these ideals. Indeed, we. know 
if the record of trustees is ever'writ­
ten, unselfish service will be put down 
to their credit, and with that in mind I 
am of the opihion that I voice the senti­
ments of many of my colleagues when 
I say they are not going to sit quietly 
by a'»d be absorbed or submerged, as 
the case may be, by another body that 
so far has not, been particularly inter 
ested in education, but rather in the 
material side, saving the dollar. We 
appreciate this is of great importance 
just now, hilt children cannot be meas­
ured in terms pf money.
‘It is questionable if there ever was 
period in histpry when the rising 
generation heeded to be equipped with 
criowledge .and understanding to take 
hold of a vvorld that seems to be slip­
ping into 'a hopeless muddle, and let 
us not forget this condition is hot oi: 
their making. W^ are handing them 
an awful heritage,and let us thoughtfully 
consider their future and strive to give 
them, the best we can to fit them for 
the mighty task, we, who through our 
blunders and this nian-n^ade wprld. are 
imposing on them.
“ One hears so much about the cost of 
education, and we admit the cost has 
risen mainly because there has been a 
demand for higher education, but what 
about the cost of other things of less 
importance? Business contracts and 
public works, where at times there has 
been enormous waste, often Invisible 
behind the screen, of their .political 
value.
“-Education and salary funds are one 
of the largest items in public expense, 
and it inevitably presents itself as the 
easiest money in sight. Children have 
no votes and cannot fight back, are un­
protected by political power and the 
only unresisting place for economies.
We do not wish to be misunder­
stood.;-From * personal experience I 
have never known a time when trus­
tees were not quite willing to meet with 
Councils and adjust their educational 
budgets; We b,elieve this method has 
been prevalent all over the Province, 
and further. We are of the opinion there 
is no public demand' to submerge or 
abolish school; boards.
Now, a,‘Word regarding curriculum. 
The question of a modified curriculum 
has been discussed ■ in our jbint meet­
ings with the. Municipal Committee, so 
that the student may'.reach junior mat-:- 
riculation : at ■ the age of sixteen years.
It is obvious in this age of changing 
social conditions that our vyouth should
BENVOULIN
Worsliip at the United Church of 
Cauada neat Sunday, at 5.00 p.in. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, of Vancouver, will preach. 
Dr. Wil son i.s Superintendent of Mi.s- 
Kioiis for H.C.. and is well known 
tliioUKliout the valley, having been in 
charge of the Veruun eoiigrcgation in 
the earl.v day.s, also preaching in Kel­
owna. The ilate will lie the fortieth aii- 
niveiHary of tlie Iteiivouliii church. The 
Rutland choir will furnish the music, 
and the Rutland and GIcninore cungre- 
gatiriiiH are expected to he present in 
strength.
On (he following Monday evening. 
Rev. Dr. D.'ivics. of Vernon, and Rev. 
Mr. Dow, of iMtderhy, will .sjwak, and 
the choir of hirst United Church, Kel­
owna, will provide the music. Mr.s 
Do Mara and Mi'.s. McDougall will give 
selections. Refreshments will he serv­
ed at the close of the prugramme.
C^mrch School will he held as usual 
on Sunday at 2.00 p.m.
RUTLAND
Mrs. W. H. hold nut with .i painhil 
aeddent on .Saturday morning last. 
While picking apples in their orchard, 
she had the fnisforUine to fall from a 
ladder, breaking her leg. She wa: 
f.’tken to the Kelowna Hospital ininicd- 
iately for Ireatnient hut has since been 
able to return home. Friends wish her 
a speedy recovery.
m o m
Owing to special anniversary services 
at llcnvouliii on Sunday next, (here 
will he no service at the Rutland Unit- 
I ed (-Imrch «)ii Siind.ay evening.
« 41 It,
The rainy weather of the past few 
d.iy.s began to worry the McIntosh 
growers, delaying picking operations 
as it did. As was nnt'iciputcd, the wet 
spell wound up with a frqst on Tues­
day night.
f •> *
Both the local packing housc.s arc 
busy with the McIntosh rush. The 
firm of McLean & Fitzpatrick is parlic- 
not cease to learn when they leave jularly rushed, the crew working seven 
school. It has Ireeii said our schools L|. j, 
fail in a .large measure if they do not  ̂ ^
inspire young iicoiile to be learners in
the great school of life until the final  ̂ Rally Day services will he held on 
curtain drops., Sunday iiioriiiiig next at the United
“I am a great believer^ in adult cdu-j Sunday School, when a special
cation, and shmild provisioiiH not '>c fj- ^  j|, , , „ „|,:idrcnmade whereby these young people ri win ik ni.uic to get an ciinarcn
could continue to educate tliciiKselves? attending once more.
One of the first countries to develop « ♦ *
this kind of education is pcninark. I football game between the Kcl-
Such schools there High School and Rutland SchoolSchools, where young people up to the i i , n- a c,
age of twenty-five year.s attend institu- teams was played here Tuesday after-
tions of their own accord, primarily to noon. The local boys lost to their 
receive cultural education. There are j tnucli heavier town opponents by 3 
no diplomas or even exaininatio” - L'.h- jq onc.y
' m m m
Vriic members of the school staff and 
I their friends held an enjoyable corn
raries are provided and lectures oh his­
tory. science, literature, world relations
and so on. T,'hcrc arc other features 
in connection with these adult schools
but those just mentioned form a prom-, n,- • .r- t
inent part of their activities. The young and camp fire near Mission Creek
people attending such institutions are bpdgc on Wednesday evening of last 
not the children of millionaires but av- week, some twenty or imore being 
erage Danish citizens who are anxious prcgc^t. y  
for a cultural training that will better 
prepare them to meet life’s problems, j 
and thereby find happiness. Herein The play, “My Irish Rose,” which the 
lies an opportunity to adjust our ed- vVomCn’s Association of the United
to educate themselves
T H E  
D A Y T O N  
BOX 415
has been postponed
“Educationalists can never be satis- j December, 
fied by trying to run all children 
through the same mill, fashioning them 
in the same mould. They are all differ­
ent, as nature presumably intended they 
should be, or, in other words, the school 
should be adjusted to meet the needs 
of the children, so that they may in turn 
adjust thenvselvcs to a new social order.
“The troubles of one generation 
should not become the ruin'of the next 
‘“The cost of secondary education is 
very much exercising the minds of the 
people. May I illustrate this point by 
qubting^whaf Sir Michael Sadler said 
a few; years ago when visiting the West, 
in part as follows: England was not
making as wide provisions fo r, state 
secondary education as was Canada,
England, he stated, could not afford it 
and knew it, whereas Canada also could 
not afford it but so far did not realize
'A; superintendent made the following 
remark at the Calgary convention:
The present rigid system of examin' 
atibns in our ;high schools is reducing 
theni to coaching schools. I dislike the 
way in which students are kneaded and 
compressed into careers and profes­
sions. I hate the cramping effect of a 
generalized system of education ,-upori 
those who are not fitted for it and 
might have become leaders in other 
ways/
“That a great deal of money is being 
wasted in unprofitable instruction is an 
assertion that \wll receive general sup^ 
port amongst the teachers themselves,'
>Ut this pre ŝent situation is not for less. . 
instruction but a different kind of in-j| 
struction. We must get across to our 
students understanding that Matricul­
ation is not the apex or the end of edu­
cation, but opening the door of possib 
ilitv of a larger field of education.
“The children are asked to learn so 
much that they only get a smattering 
of many things and a thorough know; 
ledge of none, and, having said all this, 
let me hasten to add that responsibil­
ity for turning out worthy citizens w;- 
character and a right attitude toward 
life and their fellow man does not all 
rest with the school teacher, but the 
parents must * take tHeir full share in 
moulding the yoiing lives that are in 
their care.
‘‘It is highly important there should 
be a sympathetic relationship between 
parent and teacher in facing the pecul 
iar problems of our day.
Before closing, I want to say a 
word about the splendid health teach' _ 
and prevention that is being done in 
many of our schools today, and ,we 
hope the pruning knife will not be.used 
in this direction. We might be willing 
to saddle this cost on to anothc*- mih’' 
body, if we were sure they would carry 
out the programme.
The world has a problem today with 
its millions of • unemployed, and no 
doubt school co.sts are rising through 
inany young people being kept at 
school by their parents rather than 
have them join that increasing, army 
of unemployed.
We will leave this thought with you,.'| 
and for the sake of the rising generation 
who are soon to take our places in the 
world, give it your serious consider­
ation.
“I cannot close without saying how 
pleased we are that the trustees of the 
city of Victoria have again rejoined us.
We believe both the trustees of Victoria 
and the Trustees Association .will bene­
fit by their, return.
“In closing I want to thanks Mr.
Grant, o’ur able secretary, and the of­
ficers and members of our executive 
>oard for. thc loyal untiring.service they 
have given during my term of office.
Their help and: advice have materially 
lelped to make pleasant, and we hobe 
successful, our last year’s efforts.” '
until early in
♦ ♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦«  ̂ _ --------  «
♦ h'roin the files of “The Kcluwna ♦
♦  Courier’’ ♦
♦ ♦
Thursejay, September 19, 1912 
-At u meeting of the City ( ouiieil u 
hy-law to provide for the widening of 
I’endozi Street was intiodiieed and 
given its first reading.
• ♦ •
At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trade, held on Sciit. 17tli, a letter 
was read from Hon. Price Ellison, in 
reply to a rcquc.st from the Board for 
coiistriicfioii of a road on the east side 
of Okanagan Lake from < )kanagaii Mis­
sion to Naramata, in which lie slated 
the cost of such a road would be pro­
hibitive. Undeterred by this opinion, 
the Board appointed a coiiiiiiiUcc con­
sisting of Mes.srs.'S. T. F.lliott, M. Hcr- 
croii and R. S. Hall to meet Mr. Lang, 
.Siipcrintciidcnt of Roads, go over the 
route and get an estimate of its cost.
WIND-UP SALE
J . B. KNOWLES’ 
JEWELERY STOCK
FR ID A Y  & SA TU R D A Y , 
Septem ber 23rd and 24th
A L L  W A T C H E S 
JE W E L L E R Y
and S IL V E R W A R E
Vs OFF
ALL CHINA. NOVELTIES, 
LEATHER GOODS, etc., at
This great selling event will en­
able you to purchase many arti- 
' cles of great value and lifelong 
wear at very reasonable, prices.
A" .'7-lc
TH ERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FO R  EXPEKIENCE
V IC T O R  has crpated an entirely  new standard of Radio 
perform ance — the g rea test in th ir ty  years of V ictor's 
achievem ent in Q U A L IT Y , P R IC E  and A P PE A R A N C E .
THE NEW BI-ACOUSTK: RADIO
— —a new system  of A udio Am plificatioh th a t develops—
T W IC E  the pow er of ordinary  instrum ents 
T W IC E  the tone range \  V
\ T W IC E  the tone quality.  ̂ *
Come in and hear this living tone. GET YOUR RADIO AT
WILLIAMS MUSIC
KERR BLOCK, PENDOZI ST, PH ONE 36
O U R  B U S IN E S S  W IL L  B E  C O N D U C T E D  O N  A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
T his m ove is necessitated by  prevailing conditions.
W e w ish to  th an k  ou r m a n y : friends fo r V 
th e ir patronage , in  th e  p a s t and  assure 
. them  th a t th e ir  requirem ents will receive 
every a tten tio n  under th e  new  policy.
W m .  H A U G  ( S i  S O N
BULDERS^ SU PPLIES < » A L  f t  COKE
• P .6  . Box 166Phone 66 Established 1892
A woman's, ways you can’t define* 
i^r ;;meaning.'often she obscures.; Mae 
wrote she never could be miqe, and] 
signed it “Verjf truly yours.” '
V a n c o u v e r  D a i l y
'' ■ SUN
A N N O U N C E M E N T
W E H A V E A PPO IN TED  TH E
K aO W N A  P H A R M A a , LTD .
AS SOLE AGENTS
All Orders, Changes of Address, etc.* shouW be phoned 
promptly to the KELOWNA PHARMACY, LTD.
Phone 180, Bernard AVev, Kelowna
:^-lc
THIS KEl^OW NA C O U R IER  AWU OKAHAOAN pR C H A R D IST PR O S T f iiU P I
S m a l l  G a k e s *
m a d e  v o ifh  M a g i c ,  
w i n  F i r s t  P r i z e  f o r
M r s .  J e a n n e  M c K e n z i e
**Mag!c has always 
i been my etand- 
fby»** volunteers 
Mrs. jfeanne Mc- 
Kehzie>^rroronto» 
mnner of three first 
prizes at the 1931 
Canadlian National 
Exhibition. " In  fact, 1 wouldn’t 
idunh of using any other baking 
pOfVRde '̂;
"im ake all my cakes with Magic. 
K  I  didn’t̂p I  am quite sure I never 
would have Won so> many prizes. 
Magjc gtve^ all baked foods an extra 
fine quality of flavor and texturethat 
lift them out of the ordinary class.” 
Magic Baking Po\j?der is used ex- 
dkrtWy by the majority of cookery 
experts; dietitians^ and housewives 
throughout Canada. In fain;. Magic 




m  cap butter ; > 3 tesapdoiu Magie
a csp9 fruit sugar . Ijaking lPowder 
Jictuttutlk Whiteaof 6 eggr3 cups pastry flour 1 teaspoon oltnoud 
extract
Cream butter and add sugar. Sift flour 
amd K*M«g powder - together several 
tboea. Add flour and milk alternately to 
^  butter-and sugar.: Then add egg 
vrfdtes beaten very 'stiff. Add almond 
egtraieh Rake half of batter in small 
atky cake moulds In moderate oven at 
for about'IOminutes. Pour other 
half in layer cake tins and .bake in.mod* 
crate oven at 35 to 40 minutest
Uben' coot cut hi fancy , shapes vdth 
codde.cutters. ^Decorate: as iUustrated - 
wdUiidng, chopped nuts, candied orange 




ALVM.” This Statem ent on 
. every tin Is your 
flnarantee chat 
IMaAlc R aking 
 ̂Powder la free 
< from alum or any 
hurmtol ingre* 
dlent.
9B EE COOK BOOK—When you 
hake at hothê  take advantage of the at> 
tcactive recipes in the Magic Cook Book. 
Write to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser 
Ave. & L ibe^ St., Toron|o, Ontario. 
n
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANOEUS 
C o r n e r  R i c h t e r 'S l r e c f  a m t:  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e
Sept.:25th, 18th Sunday after. Trinity.
8 a.m.. Holy Gonimunipn.
9.45 a.tn. Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and, Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
‘ 7.30 pirn. Evensohg and Sermon. .
: ; Sept. 29th. St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Patroual Festival. '. 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion; .v8: pim.; Festal Evensong 
and Sermon. Anthem: “^Angels ever 
bright and fair”—Handel.
■ ■ '■ . ........
ST. ANDREWS’, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Sept. 2Sth. 3 p.m.. Evensong and 
Sermon. ,
' THE UNITED CHURCH OF. CANADA
■ First United,: comer Richter ■ St.' and Bernard 
Avenue
Ur;'Percy S. . Book, Organist and \
. Choirmaster.
Mr. J.- A. Lynes. Physical Director,
' 9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m.> Morning Worship.
7.30.,p.m. .Evening Worship. Dr.
' George A;' Wilson, Superintendent of 
Home' .̂ Mission?, will be the preacher 
a t both services.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will. meet in the Church Par­
lour, All young people, seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST GRlIRCB 
R.,J. Rowlaufl. Pustor.
' Friday, Sepb 23^. ‘8.00 p‘.m. .Prayer, 
praise, and Bible ^tudy Hour. Join us 
a ]^KpamR>^ Sun-
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
Both Itali.'ui prunes and peaches arc 
in greater demand  ̂ than supply, anc 
.Home reduction in the orders placet 
lias to be made from each mixed car.
Due to American coini>ctition, prune 
prices in Maiiitnlia had to he rcducet 
to 60c. This is due to the advantage 
that Winnipeg liolds, being a terminal 
of 'American lines. At all other points 
the f.o.h, price is 70c. An effort will 
l)C made to raise the price to 70c for 
all jirovinccs this vyeck.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
(As issued by tlic Cartel Committee) 
Mclntosli Red, Extra Fancy,
11.1s to ISOs, box ............. $ 1.40
Fancy, same sizes, box .......... 1.25
Cec, same sizes, box ...............  1-00
Bulk, 113s and barger, natural 
run, including Ex. I'-allcy, 
Fancy, Cco and Household
per ton .................... -.......  22.50
No Houscliold packed. 
Vancouver prices, bulk in box 
cs; containers 15c extra.
Fancy, lOO.s to 113s, ton......  25.00
Cec, same sizes, to n .............. 20,00
Fancy, 125s to 150.s, ton ......  32.50
Wcaltliy, Gravcnstciii, Fey., box i.85
Household, box ......................60
Bulk, ton ................... ...... 17.50
Grimes Golden, Winter Banana, no 
iprice, '
Crah-applcs, Hyslop, Fancy, box .85
Bulk, t o n .................-.......  30.00,
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box ......  1-90
Cce, box ............. :.................... 1-75
Flemish Beauty, etc.. Fey., box 1.60
Cec, box ..........  1.50
Anjou, Fancy, 90s and larger,
box ............   1.75
Cec, same sizes, box .............. 1.50
Fancy, 100s to 165s, box ......  2,25
Cec, .same size.s, box ..............
l^cachcs, J. H. Hale,. No. 1 ......
No. 2 ,.....................
Other varieties. No. 1 .............
No. 2 .......................
Prunes, Italian, suitcase .... ........
;Plums, Pond’s Seedling, Yellow 
Egg, Black Diamond,
Grand Duke, No. 1, 4-bskt. .90
No. 2, suitcase ....... ,65
Other varieties, No. 1, 4-bskt. .75
No. 2, suitcase ....  .50
Greengages, No. 1, 4-bskt. .............50
■Ramsons, No. 1, 4-bskt. ........... . ,1.25
Cantaloupes, 32s to 45s .............. 2.50
Other sizes .... ........ .............. — 2.00
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, 4-bskt. ...........65
i-ugs .....T.....;.....    .80
Green, pear box ..................... .65.
Cucumbers, pear box .....   .35
Peppers, lb, ................    -08
igKplaiit, lb. .................. . .12
(jniohs, 100 lb* sacks, ton .....    16,00.
25 lb, sacks, ton .............. 24.00
Silverskins ..................







day Schoor Lesson for Sunday. 
Sunday,' September 25th: ;
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Moses Honoured in 
his death”—Deut. xxxii., 48rS4; xxxiv., 
5-8.
11.30 a.m. Brief Period of Worship. 
Subject of sermon: “Loaded with bene­
fits.’’ This service will be in the nature 
of a thanksgiving service for the abun­
dant fruits of the earth.
A cordial invitatiori is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices. '
b e t h e l  REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thombpr,-
Sunday School and Bible Classes at- 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 1L30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. Rev.
M. Netterfield, of Enderby, will; oc­
cupy the pUlpiL ;  ̂  ̂^
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. , ; , ;
B.Y.RU. meeting on F.nday, at 8
p.m.- , ■ , ■■
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with «s. ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY; ^ 
Siiiherland Block. Bernard , Avenue, oppositi 
■ Royal Anne Hotel
This Society, is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass, Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
lO a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday, 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. . . .  ‘ '
“REALITY” will be the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, Sept. 
25th. .One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Job 32: 8; “But there is a spirit in 
man; and the inspiration of the A.I
k'
f ̂  r ifj







* i i i i
STATUE FOR NEW WAR MEMORIAL AT OTTAWA
The statue shown here, representing a Canadian nurse in the field, is 
a portion of the new war memorial to be erected at Ottawa iii tribute to the 
64,000 Canadian soldiers who gave their lives in the Great War. The mem­
orial is the work of the famous March family of sculptors, of Farningham, Ken(.
40s and SOs, lb. .......   .03^
Cal., unwashed, lb. ............03
jCttuce, average price, crate .... 2.50 
The following prices are average:
Citron, ton .........      40.00
Squash and Pumpkin, ton ......  30.00
Vegetable Marrow, ton .........  20.00
Beets and Carrots, ton 25.00
Potatoes, ton ..........;.........  10.00
A New Peach
The ' Summerland Experimental 
Farm staff, do not procrastinate in in­
troducing new fruits of merit. It is 
only a short time siilce the Vedette and 
Valiant peaches were announced, and 
today they are heavily planted and ful- 
: IHng the most optimistic expectations. 
They, come in immediately after the 
;iochester.
The latest introduction is the Veter­
an peach. This peach was originated at 
Vineland, Ontario. It comes in just 
lefore the Elberta and the J. H. Hale, 
t has all the good points of the Hale, 
)ut has a greatly superior flavour in 
>oth fresh and canned state. Within 
tho past month an American nursery­
man and a B. C. nurseryman visited,
the Farm arid pronounced the Veteran 
peach the outstanding feature of recent 
fruit introduction.
The British Market
Advicessfrom Mr. T. G. Coventry, 
B. C. Markets Representative m Eng- 
landj suggest that Yorkshire and Lan­
cashire, due to the cotton strike, will 
have a considerable reduction made in 
their, purchasing power. He suggests
Car shipments for the week ending 
Sept. 16:—212 apples, 156 pears, 2 
peaches, 2 prunes, 1 mixed.
Late codling moth pest is cutiipg 
the apple crop of the district 20 to 30 
per cent.
Attractive Packarges As Aid To 
Marketing
It is noted with pleasure the increas­
ing number of attractive labels appears 
ing on packages containing fruit and 
vegetables originating in B, C., but 
there is room for considerable improve­
ment in this respect. In some cases 
the information required by the regu­
lations ; IS applied tO’ 'the packages with 
a rubber stamp, or possibly pencilled 
on. In this connection' it shorild be' 
remembered that the quality of the 
contents of the package is judged to 
a great extent by the , general appear­
ance of the, package itself. Bright lith­
ographed labels, on which are printed 
the required marks, attract and hold 
the attention of the buying^public. How 
difficult it would be to sell canned 
goo.ds if the label were removed and 
the required information applied with
a rubber stamp or pencil!
There is an old slogan that “quality 
lingers long after price is forgotteri.” 
There-is hardly anything in the world; 
that some man cannot make a little 
cheaper aiid sell a little cheaper, and 
the buyers Who consider price only are 
this man’s lawful prey. The industry 
hat establishes a reputation for quality 
is bound to endure, while the industry 
_ . _ J that considers price only soon vanishes
that London and the South will take i from the-scene. • Pack quality fruit in 
increased supplies, and that Glasgow -well and properly filled, attractive pac- 
aud the Midlands of England are like- kages, and charge accordingly, and 
ly to show a considerable Increase in I thereby defy competition 
their demand. It is in London and'
vicinity that the Empire Marketing 
Board has done most of its work, and 
“Buy British” has taken a firin hold 
in the minds of the people there.
Lytton Alfalfa Seed
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, 
one passage being from page 505:— 
“This understanding ns not intellectual, 
is not the result of scholarly attain­




, Sunday School, 10 a.m,; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.  ̂  ̂ .
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday. Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are" cordially invited to,attend. ■ 
ReV. G. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday School; 
11 a.m., ■Worship; 7.30 p.m.. Evangel­
istic Service. . . ’
\Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting.
All are welcome.
qUlLD OP HEALTH
It is possible for some to learn .the 
way' of healtJbc—̂ wholeness—through 
their difficulties, their failures and mis­
takes as well as through their triumphs 
and the increasing knowledge of the 
close interaction of. mind and body is 
making it easier for the- weak to learn, 
through their own difficulty, to make 
the crooked places of life straight, and 
the rough places plain for others. Wheft 
we consider how depression and irri­
tation affect' physical health we begin 
to see not, merely how far afield our 
interest in healing takes us, but how 
near at hand: are opportunities for us 
to take, or miss, in living out our be­
lief that' the' causes of '< disease Are not 
the will of God. Such a little thing as 
a momentary unkind thought or care-
Calgary, SepL 17
Weather'fine again, with fairly warm 
days and cool nights. The farmers are 
working overtime and Sundays to get 
harvesting finished.
Business in preserving fruits is ex- 
Alfalfa seed growing has been stead- ceedingly good. It would appear that 
ily increasing in the Lytton and Lill- !,cheap sugar and cheap fruit is a com- 
ooet districts during the past few years, bination that housewives cannot resist; 
The crop.this year is excellent and j and merchants claim that more pre- 
equals that of any-former year. It is'serving is being done this year than
for some time past.. ,
The- local market appears fairly stea­
dy, although prices quoted today by de­
partmental stores would indicate that 
somebody is slipping badly. Household 
Wealthies are quoted retail at 69c; Hy­
slop crabs at 9Sc; Freestone peaches. 
No. 1, at $1.35; Italian prunes, No. I ’s, 
85c to 9Sc; tomatoes, per basket, 15c 
to 20c, Prices quoted by jobbers cer­
tainly do not warrant the above quota­
tions. McIntosh in bulk are far from 
maturity, and the colour is very poor. 
In spite of this fact and in the face of 
the very fine condition of Wealthies 
at a much lower price, Meintoshes are
estiinated that over twenty tons of al-
;;;igh.y“ir,e-.ih- . p - « n d . ^ n £
"ScSn«“ ’d HeaUh A . machinery and.the seed will grade up
to a high standard.
The Eytton Alfalfa Seed Growers’ 
Association will supply interested far­
mers with full particulars as to price 
and quality of  ̂their holdings.
Fruit Movement Increasing Rapidly 
At Wenatchee
WENATCHEE, WASH., Sept. 19. 
—Little change in market, with move­
ment increasing rapidly. Buyers are 
paying growers 65e to 70c for Extra
Fancy Jonathans, with f.o.h. prices, cleaning up, and jobbers and retailers
Extra Fancy, 90c,̂  Fancy, 7Sc for 163s 
and larger. Delicious moving in mod­
erate quantity, mostly combination Ex­
tra Fancy and Fancy grades, the first 
cars selling at f.o.b. $1.25, , and a few 
later cars at $1.15. Extra Fancy on 
season delivery selling f.o.b. $1.10 to 
$1.25, mostly, at $1.25, with Fancy $1. 
A few sales have been made of large 
sized Romes, Fancy and better, or 
combination grade, at 90c. A few sales 
have been made of large sized Romes, 
fancy and better, or combination 
grade.' at 9(7cJ . A few sal^n
of D’Anjou pears are reported at $1.50 
for Extra Fancy.
will only take Wealthies when no Mc­
Intosh are to he had. Wrapped Mc­
Intosh are moving fairly well, but the 
wholesale spread of 6Qc a box between 
the Cees packed at shipping points and 
the bulk packed Household here is too 
much.
Medicine Hat growers Are delivering 
some very fine field onions. Though 
immature, they are very , good stock 
and show wk^t caq rie grown in that 
section. Medicine Hat is also supply­
ing Calgary with their cob corn re­
quirements.
The potato market is steady, and 
Southern" Alberta growers, with a good; 
crop ;in sight, are optimistic that their 
lessness, may cause worry or resent- market will, be a vast improvemfent ov-
ment or fear, or irritation; and though I ® * " y e a r .
it may be onlj"- a passing trouble, yeti Car arrivals. Sept. 10th to 16th in­
big things grow from small. The heal-J elusive ;—B. C.—14 fruit, 18 fruit and 
ing way is to remove the ill, or close | vegetables, 8 bulk apples, 3 tomatoes, 
the rift, as soon as it is noticed—not 11 vegetables.- Washington—1 fruit and 
by ignoring it and pretending it is not-peppers. California—1 grapes., South 
there, but by tn^ing. to see. into the America:—1 bananas. ,  ̂ ^
hurt person’s mind. Some of us m ay! Apples, B. C., McIntosh, Fancy 
have to be on guard ourselves against
OKANAGAN MISSION
Tlicrc v\a.s a largtĵ  attcudaiicc at a 
special uicetiiiK the Farmers’ and 
Taxl».tvers' A.HSOciation held at t 
School on Monday evening, Se|)teinl 
16th. In the unav(ndahle absence 
the President, Mr. W. 1). Walker, l 
chair was taken by Mr. Ramsay.
The .Secretary, .Mr. J. Iveiis, opened 
the meeting with a .statement of i 
formalii>u he had gathered in a tour 
through a mimher of local piicking 
houses, showing great disparity in t 
citarges made hy different firms for I 
same procc.ss of handling.
The Cartel was discussed 'Uid it wa.s 
the opinion of the meeting that the 
price of $22.50 set by the Cartel for 
bulk Macintosh was utterly uncalled 
for, and that so far no reason had bee 
given to the grower to account for i 
It was estimated that the difference be­
tween the Cartel's price of $22,50 am 
the price of $30 wliicli had previously 
been obtained will represent a lo.ss to 
the growers of this valley of $100,000 
Mr. McNair was also hauled over the 
coals for bis suggestion that the price 
be set at $1S, which would have meant 
even greater disaster to the grower.
The view was emphatically expressed 
that the trust reposed by tlic growers 
in the Cartel lias been betrayed. The 
nieinbers of the Cartel have stated at 
meetings ami through the press that 
they would not set prices, and tlic very 
first thing they do is to set a ridicul 
ously'low price on bulk Macintosh.
Mr. Joe Casorso, who was invited to 
attend, gave an interesting account ol' 
the personal experience wliich had led 
him to take up his present position 
as an independent grower-shipper.
It was reported that word had been 
received by radio that a gale of wiiiil 
on Saturday blew off about a third of 
the apple crop in the Annapolis Valley 
a loss of approximately a million dol­
lars to the growers in Nova Scotia.
Before the meeting closed a resolu­
tion was passed that the growers of 
Okanagan Mission recommend that all 
growers get behind the B.C, Fruit 
Growers’ Association so that the grow 
ers will be in a position to deal effec 
tively with the shipping interests.
The Eldorado Arms Hotel is closing 
for the season on September 29th.
* .* ■ *
A meeting under the auspices of the 
Bi C. Forestry Association vyas held in 
the School on Thursday, iSeptember 
iSth. * * *
At the (Caledonian sports held in Ver­
non bri September 5th, Miss Primrose 
Walker took second place in the 100 
yards open race. This was a closely 
contested race as less than three feet 
separated the first aiid third contest­
ants. She also took part in the Kel 
bwna girls relay teain, which,wo sec 
ond place. The “Verffbn“ News’’ says 
“Primrose Walker gave a sensational 
showing in the 440 yards relay race, 
In the third lap she ran right away 
from the Kamloops runner and gave 
Kelowna a fine lead, but in the final 
lap, Jessie McCallum repeated the 




For Week Ending September 17, 1932
Fruit ...._-............................, 48








holding injurious thoughts in our mind; 
Most of us need a great^'deal of en- 
coumgement while learning to: dra'w 
our :inspiration from oiir Divine Souri;e;
1.85
Cee ...........................  1.60
Household 1.30
Bulk; crated Household, 95c to 1.00 
Wealthy, .; Cee 1.50
Bulk, crated Household .85
Gravenstein, Cee ....-........ . 1*50
Crab-apples, Hyslop, bulk crated
Fflncy -2...—............................ 1.13
Pears, B. C., Bartlett, Fancy, $2.75-3.00
Cee, $2.50 to ........... .........  2.75
’Flemish, Fancy ....      2.25
 ̂ Cee ........ ................. ..........  2.10
Boussock, Fancy ..............    2.25
Cee ....... ..............................  2.10
Wash., Bartlett, bushel hamper 3.25 
Plums, B. Cf. Yellow Egg, Pond’s
Seedling. Greengage, No. 1 1.35
Suitcase ........ ............. ........  LOO
Peaches, B.C., Belle of Georgia,
No. 1 ........  ..................... . 1-25
No. 2 .........:....................   1-10
Crawford. Elberta, No. 1, $1.35rL40
No. 2. $1.20 to ...............   1.25
J. H. Hale, No. 1 ....................  1.50
No. 2 ...................................  1.3S
Prunes. Italian and; Sugar, No. 1,
95c to ...................... ............  LOO
Cantaloupes, Standards, $2.50 to 3.00 
Beets, Carrots, Cabbage, Alta., ,
cwt. ...1........;—.....................   LOO
Celery, Alberta, lb. ........................   .04
Corn,' Cob, Alberta, doz..... ......... .. .20
Cucumbers, Field, B. C., box ........ .55
Alberta, bulk, Ib. .......   .02
Onions. Yellow, Alta., cwt. ........  1.75
B. (i., cwt...... .................;.... 1.75
Pickling, Alta., box ....   ,....1.25
Potatoes, Red, Alta., 90 lbs. ....... ;,75
: White, Gems, Alta., cwt. ............. LOO
B. C., cwt. ...... ........ LOO
Tomatoes, Field, B. C., 4-bskt. .... .75
Lug, 90c to    1.00
Green, pear box .....................   .80
Edmonton, Sept. 17 
The week started: with very active 
market but had slowed ,dowri toward 
the end.
The apple movement is good; Ar­
rivals wefe mostly bulk. McIntosh are 
now arriving ih bulk: but many prefer 
the more mature Wealthiesj Hvhich' are 
still selling well.
; Grabs - are slowing down and stocks 
of both B. C. boxed Transcendents and 
locally packed bulk Hyslops ’are' be- ’ 
ginning to stack up in warehonses.
CConttnueil on Page 6 ) ,
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FROM LONDON TOWN <• 
O   4
♦ A Monthly Causcric 4
♦  4
The Trend Of Things
With a heat wave running to within 
one degree of a hundred in the shade, 
August has just seen every holidav re­
sort in Britain crowded as they have 
not been in years. Brilliant weatlier, .'ui 
advcr.se foreign exchange and the need 
for economy have combined to give 
our seaside pleasure plates their best 
season for a generation. The .imazing 
success of (he conversion operation, 
which has been officially annonnecd as 
amounting to $9,250,00(>,000 out of a 
total of $10,434,886,290, equal to a 
total application of 88.6 per cent., has 
a.stonisiicd everybody, as well it might, 
for even these astronomical figures, 
translated from tunuuls sterling to dol­
lars at par, are considerably exceede<l 
if calculated on the present basis of 
exchange. Rumour has it tliat tlic 
strength of the market in British, lAinds 
has been tlic direct cause of I’.ie general 
advance which has been taking place 
id Wall Str«;ct stocks and that the Inly­
ing of American .scciirltie.s wa.s started 
in London. Be that as it may, there is 
no doubt that the conversion operation 
represents a remarkable aebievemout 
on the part of tlic Old Country. It has 
been effected' without any market man­
ipulation of any kind, :>nd its success is 
wholly due to the patriotic per.son, the 
British' investor. ..Once again, the Brit- 
isli public has resporided nobly to a 
national appeal, and the credit of the 
country, which a year ago stood in 




Not perhaps for a considerable i)cr- 
lod to come will it be possible to say 
lipw far the Ottawa Conference has 
fulfilled the hopes that were reposed on 
it. Pacts have been made arid agree­
ments have been entered into, rind it is 
•clear that these constitute in them­
selves a comprehensive plan for the 
promotion of trade betweeri' the differ­
ent parts of the Empire, and form the 
broad foundation upon which succeed­
ing Kovcrnments may hope to build a 
permanent structure of Empire econ­
omic cooperation. So far as Canada is 
concerned, only w>th the efflux of time 
will it be possible to assess the practical 
iriipbrt of what has been achieved. To 
speak plainly, the Anglo-Canadian 
agreement is beset in several important 
particulars with such qualifying claus­
es, .arid the implementing^oj them is 
left so entirely to the bona“fides 6f the 
respectivd governments, that only the 
test of actual working can demonstrate 
their value. ■ It is an open secret that 
the closing stages of the Conference 
were devoted less to a reasoned con-̂  
sideration of the claims of this industry 
and that than to-a feverish' search for 
formulas that would more or less satis­
factorily cover hotly debated principles. 
With Mr. Baldwin glued for hours to 
the transritlantic telephope in unavailing 
argument with a premier adamant on 
the question of Russia; with Mr. Ben­
nett called upon to support the uncom­
promising claims for adequate protec­
tion of every manufacturing interest in 
the country, it is easy to , understand 
;how Clause 21 and Clauses 12, 13, 14, 
IS. Came to be written. All-important 
to British Columbia is Clause 21, be­
cause it represents the best terms which 
Mr. Bennett was able to secure for the 
lumber industry. We quote the clause 
in full:
“21. This ajp"eement is made on the 
express condition that, if either gov-- 
ernment. is satisfied that any prefer­
ences hereby granted in respect of any 
particular class of commodities are 
likely to be frustrated in whole or in 
part by reason of the creation of main­
tenance^ directly *or indirectly, of prices 
for such class of commodities through- 
state action on the part of any foreign 
country, that Government hereby de­
clares that it will exercise the powers 
which it now has.̂  or will hereafter take, 
to prohibit the entry from such foreign 
country, directly or indirectly, of such 
commodities into its country for such 
time as may be necessary-to make ef­
fective and to maintain the preferences 
hereby granted by it.”
Drawn up by Lord Hailsham himself, 
it is deliberately designed to remove 
those competitive advantages which arc 
at the moment enjbyed by the Union of 
Soviet Republics, and which form so 
deadly a handicap to the-lumber inter­
ests of the'Province. In its wisdom the 
Conference has declared an Empire 
timber quota to be unworkable, and a 
Russian embargo impossible. What, 
therefore, the British.. Government have 
exactly committed thmeselves to under 
the clause in question, which, while 
seeming to provide for- a contingency, 
very precisely specifies a state of af­
fairs already in existence, is a question 
which can only be determined in the 
light of events yet to come. Two 
things may be taken for granted. The 
first is that the' sentiment in; support 
of the clause is too strong in Great Brit­
ain for any government to ■ hope to 
find safe refuge in quibbling evasion; 
and the second point is that the earliest 
opportunity will bo taken to put the 
clause to the test. Well-informed Old 
Country opinion inclines, to the view 
that Canadian lumber will yet come 
into its own in the U. 'K. markelll .
EVERY package of Kellogg*® 
Corn Flakes is sold with the 
personal guarantee of W. K„ 
K ellogg: "K ellogg ’s Corn 
Flakes must more than satisfy 
you with their flavor* crispness 
and freshness, i f  they areh’t 
the very b e s t  c o m  flakes you 
ever tasted, return* the einpty 
red-and-green package and wo 
w ill gladly refund your 
money.” '
With such a guarantee, it is 
no wonder that for 25 years 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes have 
been considered the standard, 
of value.
When substitutes are offered 
you, remember k  is seldom in 
the spirit of service. Demand 
the genuine. Made by KOllOgg 
in London, Ontario.
iia—■ . II. j . %:
C O R I i
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Musical B. C, . ^
Mr. Harry Plunket, the veteran sing­
er, who since 1923, when the: Canadian 
Association of Competitiye Festivals in-; 
vited him and Sir Granville Bantock to 
act as their judges, has paid several 
visits t6 Canada, has been giyittg us his 
impressions of this year’s;, trip. Time, 
was when he said, “there was;̂  ̂nothing, 
to heat'Winnipeg in the British Em-i 
pire.” Here, is what he says today of. 
■Vancouver:
The • adult solo-singers in Canada, 
lave splendid voices; good diction, arid 
charming platform manners, but in im­
agination, enterprise;-:and joie de vivre 
they cannot hold',a candle to, their jun­
iors. There w^s a child of'eight at "Vanr 
couver- whose singing , of ■ Winifred 
Bursts '“Under thq Greenwood 'Tree’.’ 
might'; have been Uiken as a  model of 
rhythm and the Jiaitdlinit,' of ^wordfs. 
She won the Juriior Champronship; The 
winnerlof ihe' MeaV Championship on
the same occasion was an old friend, 
though I did not" know , it-at" the time. 
He told me afterw'ards that :T had giv­
en him the boys’ solo, prize at t}ie D ub-; 
lin Feis in 1912.
“The best choral performance of the 
tour was the singing by the Vancouver 
Bach Choir of Byrd’s-'extremely diffi­
cult six-pa'rt motet, “This day Christ 
was born,” beautiful in ; quality, v and; 
sung from memory without 'a slip.:or 
hesitation. ' This, according’ to Dr. 
Armstrong, .was as good' as anything 
we can do at home. Their conductor 
was a solicitor. Their one ambitionTs 
to come'to England-and compete with 
some of the crack teams of the. North- 
This' choir ̂ might be sa id to . epitomize 
the spirit of the' movqmcht throughorit. 
the Empire—-it is essentially _ amateur, 
and cornpetition is- the soul of it, Thfif'c 
is not a money prize in Canada, . arid ' 
every turn is a sporting event. There 
were, by the way, 13,000 competitors 
at Vancouver.” : ' : -
And he concludes: ; ' ' > •
“The sporting .spirit seems to dwelt; 
in that happy land. • The sense of Wcl-* 
come is in its air.: The Rockies have;' 
It and the-prairie and the winding edges j 
of, Superior. I know them of old, but 
with them this time other thing? re­
main in my mindr—the flight of the 
“honker” geese at Grant's 'Lake, :-the 
lights of Port Angeles from Victoria, 
90 miles across the water under the ' 
Olympic range, the Coal Harbour,,at 
Vancouver, the long: suri^et inr Llie 
Fraser Canyon; the midnight ; Milky 
Way at Sicamous on Shuswap Lake,r 
the' pathetic little Saskatchewan : to^ya 
where the first rain for .thr.e'E. years,, fell, 
the; morning we passed through, and 
the “Fairy Song” at Winnipeg; ;;to tell 
us itt the words of the Yorkshire saying: 
(reversed) that Uhere-s; ■ ndwt beats- 
t’owd ’tins but t’ young ’uns’.”
Shutting The Shop? .
Economy' in public expenditure is - 
without- doubt the order of the day; and ; 
the " plea, for large-scale, .retrenchment J 
as advanced in the Kiddi Commission-^ 
report, cabled summaries of which have 
been* featured m the British press, has, 
on the wholes been received here with 
sympathetic understanding/ Some o t ; 
the - Commission’s reconiiticndatiqns,.;;: 
however, .are regarded as.being of’ go'? 
drastic a character as'^to,suggest hasty |  
and ill-informed, judgment. As .a big r 
investor in the recent B,C. loan ,put vit 
io  the •writec, ‘.The report rather reads ‘ 
(Continued on Page 7) ■
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Rcndozi St. & Lawrence Aire,
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ANIJ
O liaoipn ( irc P N Is t.
O w u«<i Aiul K d»tc4  b y  
C . K O S K
S U B S C H i r r i O N  I tA T E iS  
( S t r i c t l y  it» A d v iu tc e )  
i>oiiit» in  Cati»<la, v u ts u l«  th e  O k a n  
V a l l ry ,  a n d  t«  G r e a t  jU rita |ii, p«T
T it  iJic  U n i te d  S ta te a  a n a  w tb e r  c o u n t  
ric» , ea .V O  t>cr y e a r .
L o c a l  r a te ,  t o r  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  r. l y i  
U iie  y e a r ,  § 3 . 0 0 ;  l U  n io n tb a ,  fA .J tS .
T o  a llugaii
y ea r,
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 RcbuIciicc, 104
T h e  C O U K II '- K  d o ea  n o t  i ie c c a a a rijy  r i id o ta c  
th e  a r i i l i i i ie n ta  «d a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  r n a t i r c  a c c r ( i ta iic c , a ll in a i iu a c ii ir t  s h o u ld  be 
I r t t ih ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o f t h e  p a t> rr on ly , 
T y ire v r r i l te t i  c o n y  ia p rc le r re d .
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  la  n u t  p u h llsh e d .
Letters.to the editor will not bo accept 
cd lor publication over a "nom de 
plume"; the writer’s correct’ name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
F. W . G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and ltc|)orts on Irrigation Workt 
Applicationn for Water LIcciiaea 
Plana of District lor Bale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
■ General Cemetery Wont. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
ADVEKTISINC RATES 
Contract advcrtiscra will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Moii' 
day iiiuht. This rule is in the mutual inter 
cats of patrons and publisher, to avoid COU' 
Kc.vtioti on Wednesday and Thursday and coMHC(|ucnt night work, and to facilitate p(ib 
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will be accepted an 
'I'licaduy ns an accoiiiinodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an ctncrgency. but on 
no account on Wednesday for the iollowing 
day's issue.
I Transient and Contract Advcrtiseincnts—Ratee 
(|uotcd on application,
I.egal and Municipal Advertising—First inser­
tion, in  cents per line, each subsequent inser* 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
(riiissificd Advertisements—Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the beading 
“Want Ads.’’ First insertion, 16 cents per 
lino; each nddilioiial Insertion, without change 
of matter, ]0  cents per line. Minimum charge 
iier week, 80 cents. - Count five words to 
line.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
liKurcs counts as'*a word.
If so desired, advertisers \may have replies 
oddrcsBcd to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on. call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents fo cover postage or 
filing.
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. . . couldn't be 
reached 
by telephone
' f  “A nything doing a t the  
.-shop, Mr.- Jones?” said 
B ill, hopefully. , .
“Sorry,^ Bill,” said Mr.
\  Jo n e s ,-T  could have giv- 
, en you" w ork last Mon- 
f day---in fact, I  w anted to  
;  ̂ g ive  the  job to  you ; b u t 
; I  needed some one righ t 
I . aw ay, and as I  couldn’t  
reach you by telephone, I  
i l i a d  to  g e t someone else.”
N o telephone—and so 
B ill didn’t  get the  job.
O pportunity  used to  
knock; now it uses the 
telephone.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
PROMPT COOLING PROLONGS 
LIFE OP McIn t o s h  a p p l e
iPruit Should Be Placed In Cold Stor- 
. • age Quickly After Picking :
<By R. C. 'Palmer, Superintendent, 
Summerland Experimental Station)
' In this year of heavy production it is
- most important that every effort should 
be made to proli^ng the life of the Mc­
Intosh. Only by delivering prime Mc­
Intosh to the ednsumer over at long 
period can the crop be marketed to ad­
vantage. Kelowna’s cold storage fac­
ilities make it possible to convert the 
.McIntosh into a winter apple. To en­
sure long storage life, however, it is 
essential to cool applcsf promptly after 
they are picked. Experiments carried 
out by the: Summerland Experimental 
Sfation indicate that,a week’s delay at
- prehard or packing house temperatures 
reduces the commercial storage life of 
'^McIntosh .by at least a month. Ac­
cordingly, it is \essential that this var­
iety be moved rapidly from the tree to 
the cold storage room.
The' Alberni City Council proposes 
•to collect' speciaL school ttoes from 
single men, also from persons who do 
UQt vpAy land taxes, but have children 
attending the < public schools. First 
readings have been given a by-law to 
impose a yearly levy of $5 on all sin­
gle men and a tax of $1 monthly, on 
parents of- one child attending school, 
o r $I.S0 monthly where 'two or more 
•children are being educated.
An exchange tells ̂ of a fellow, who 
<lropi>ed a bundle of laundry on the 
sidewalk and broke both bottles.
ROAD WORK 
AT NARAMATA.
Mr., P. H. L. Seeley, whose hatred 
of Kelowna and its people setms to 
amount to an obsession, selects the 
somewhat threadbare subject of the 
road work in progress near Naramata 
as the text of over a column in last 
week’s issue of the Vernon News, 
which he uses as the means of spilling 
out a fresh measure of venom ‘upon 
the objects of his aversion. If he woulc 
stick to facts and not descend to mis 
representation, probably no one wdul,c 
take the trouble to interfere with his. . .  (3
pet diversion of inflicting pinpricks^ but 
when he tries to blame a community 
in regard to things for which it is not 
responsible and to falsely. impute mo­
tives, it is time that the falsity of his 
allegations was exposed. '
The statements L made in this articile 
are based upon information securec 
from the Department of Public 'Works, 
which, of course, refuses to be dragged 
into any controversy:, but is always wil­
ling to supply facts to any enquirer. ‘ 
Mr. Seeley, who terms the Kelowna- 
Naramata road “that infamous project 
which Kelowpa has been' trying to foist 
on a long suffering province for many 
years,’’ rehashes the charge made by 
the Penticton Herald that the sup­
posedly local work at Naramata was 
really a camouflaged portion of' the 
Keldwna-Naramata project. - Seeing 
that the latter had been passed by Hon. 
R. W. Bruhn, Minister of Public 
Works, as a suitable objective for rcr 
lief work. The Courier was under the 
impression that the/ work commenced 
there last spring was to form part of 
that highway, but it seems a-change 
had been made in the plans when the 
stringent financial situation confront­
ing both the Dominion and the Prov­
ince became apparent last year. All 
work was shut down on October -31st, 
1931, and was not resumed on many 
projects.' When the concentration 
camp at. Kelowna was bfroken up and 
the men, who . had been idle all winter, 
were distributed to various work 
camps, a . number were sent to Nara- 
mata to improve. the .roads in that 
neighbourhood. As for the section of 
road ndrth of Naramata, the instruc­
tions given were clear and definite, to 
build a fifteen-foot roadway to the 
McKay orchard property, not a thirty- 
foot road, as Mr. Seeley alleges. At 
one point the roadway is admittedly 
thirty feet wide, but this was caused 
not by excavation but by simply wast­
ing material over the bank, as there' 
was not an opportunity to use it on 
the ‘,‘cut and fill" principle employed 
in railway construction. The instruc­
tions* were also, clear upon the poinL 
that road construction was not to be 
continued any further than was neces-r 
sary to afford decent haulage facilities 
to about fifty acres of orchard in that 
neighbourhood; The work is so near 
completion: that it will likely be finish­
ed by the end of this months when the, 
camp will be closed.
To bolster up his assertions and ap­
parently prove the permanency of the 
work camp at Naramata, Mr. Seeley 
statjgs that it is large and is; on a con­
crete foundation. On the other hand, 
the Department of Public Works states 
that this is absolutely untrue and that 
not a pound of concrete has beenrased 
in the whole camp.
By comparison, . Mr. Seeley then 
takes-his^readers over to the west side 
of the lake and draws a piteouS''pic­
ture of the (^onditioh of the > road be­
tween Westbank ferry wharf and the 
north end of OkaiiaKan Lake as fid- 
lows
“ .N'orih of the ferry on the we.st .side, %
on a thrmiKli roa«l to all jioiiits north, 
in a M’ltlid  U-rritory, we find a peril­
ous road, narrow, a sucte.ssion of blind 
corncr.s, at many placc,s, one has a 
bare foot over wheel tracks ami ai I o d k  
tlroj). At one .si>of, eondenined l>y the 
KiiKinecr la.-;l year, there ar<’ boles 
drilled by bis orders, bnt not blown 
through Kelowna interference last fall. 
We learn, on reliable authority, that 
several cars have left the road, two 
since this work was stoi)i)cd; from the 
last, in July, one occupant was removed 
to hospital with an injured back and a 
fractured IbiKb. Those who stoiqicd 
this necessary iniprovenicnt . last fall 
arc rcHiKHisible and should be coini)cl- 
Icd to coinpeiisate the sufferers. There 
will undoubtedly be a fatality on (his 
road, unfortunately the wrong man is 
alw.'iys killed, but it will be entirely 
due to the patronage and manipulation 
of road a|>propriations in the Kelowna 
office.’’
As to the “perilous” condition of the 
road, that depends largely upon the
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WHAT THEY SAY
This weck’.s column is written by my 
associates in the Itetter forms of crime 
Any reader.s I may have will appreci 
ate the holiday (a .striclly columnar 
holiday ) l ;mi lukiiijf;. There is nothing 
like collecting flic vicvv|)oinls of oilier 
people anti cxfiosiiig them in all their 
nudity ill cold type—and you really 
don’t know how awe-inspiring cold 
print can he until ‘you aiiproach it with 
the rcs))ccf that is its due. When you 
send your ma.steriiicee to the linotype 
operator your warm iiisiiirations to say 
iiotliing of your asijirations, are redpe 
ed to a hard, relentless nictal—and in 
due course this metal is locked in a grip 
of iron for the press. On publication 
day the thing you have created goes out 
into the street, 'into the mail boxes, 
into the home—and |)crliai)s yemr little 
child is a welcome visitor one week 
and the next he is nothing but 
troublesome brat.
a a 4>
.As 1 was trying to say before von
drivcV. A KclVmna rcsî dlm who drove I 1 went about town. , . . ■ • this week asking others to fill thisover It from Westbank and liomc viaL.,,.jj.j, me. To each of them I put
O ’Keefe’s and Vernon, on Augu,st 21st, the same question: What arc your
j bund it not a bit dangerous bnt nar- I views on the political situation, and are 
row, so that it would be awkward to|-V«»A" »on-party govern-
mect another car at certain points. He
states that he was able to drive at i TJie first man 1 approached was 
thirty-five miles an hour on portions P.J.N.
of it and that, taking it generally, the He .said “ I think so, too.” and asked
road is infinitely better than that on  ̂ the womanly
, . . . .  f r . .  T i . . .  luodesty of yesterday had disappeared
the north side of Shuswap Lake, which j  »No." so he said ‘‘A probable
serves a very much larger population, guess is that it died of exposure.”
The "settled” territory to which Mr. . ♦ * * ,
Seeley refers is cause for a smile. . A- Well, with the first interview suc- 
long the whole thirty-odd miles of ccssfjjlly culminated. I next approach- 
the west side of Okanagan Lake north she vvoiildn t
rRiN(.:j-;ss s i v l k s  d j v o k c i c
Princess Iiiicrtinsky, daughter of Sir] 
John Mnlicns, jircsidcnt of the London 
.Stock ICxcliange, who lias filed suit for 
divorce from her Imshatid, Prince 
George liiierlinsky, one time officer in 
the Knssi.in Army, whom she married 
in 1925. She is a sister of Mjrs. Elvira 
Delores ilaniey recently aciinitted of I 
murder after a sensational trial.
SCHOOL BOARDS OPPOSE
MERGER WITH COUNCILS I
(Continued from Page 1)
Sports During School Hours
Burnaby's request that the Associa­
tion should go on record as opposing I 
[ligh School and other field sports 
icld during school hours did not meet | 
with favour and was rejected. 
Attendance Until Last School Day 
“That all pupils he required to at- j 
tend school until the last school day,” 
was another Burilaby resolution to 
meet defeat.
Use Of Small Sums Arising From 
Lands
Maple Ridge’s request that the school 
aw be amended to provide that monies 
arising from the sale or lease of Crown 
Grant Lands may be brought into | 
practical use without reference to the 
electors where the sum inyolvcd was | 
ess than $1,000, was endorsed.
Normal School Fees 
Claiming that country stildents were I 
discriminated against with regard to 
Normal Schoql fees, as they jiad the 
added burden of boarding fees to pay, | 
Mission asked that they be given more i 
consideration. The motion failed to 1 
carry.
Special One Mill Rate For Extraordin-| 
ary Expenditure
.permit me to use even her initials) with 
of Westbank ferry wharf, there were ^ly query on this great public question, 
only two polling^ places in the Dom- She was rubbing her feet as I entered 
inion election of 1930, a total of 23 Mjer boudoir—in company, with her
votes being polled at Bear Creek and enquired solicitously:
' 2  at E w in g s  Landing, or 65 m all. “When he pretended to be out pf gas,
7or miles on end not a house or an did you take proper steps to protect
improved piece of land is to be seen, yojjjself?” 
especially south of Wilson Lauding to- ,„i
wards Bear Creek. Yet this territory i realized that that wa  ̂ not the time
has a road, even if dubbed “perilous" to discuss politics, so I said sortie inane
by Mr. Seeley, while Okanagan Mis- thing about the weather and the contli-
. • . 1 -e  , II J • tion of the roads and beat a hastySion, where 175 . votes were polled *n l
1930, and Naramata, with a total poll My next victims were C.N. and C.K 
of 155, are separated ruthlessly from They were enjoying an argument. I 
each other by a roadless gap of not I ^̂ *6 Pardon this intrusion, good sirs,
more than twelve miles wide. H popu- After prolonged discussion of two, . , r anteed not to rust—1 beg your pardon, -esolut ons sim ilar
has any bearing upon road facil- but do you gentlemen view with alarm the Resolutions Committee one sub
ities, which side of the lake is getting the future of good goyeriiment?” mitted by Maple Ridge and the other
the better deal? They ghred at me. - ‘Where is
The “Kelowna interference’’ to which theTco^d^ clomething'''to the effê ct toTe*!
Mr Seeley refers was simply the gen- that a reforrner said he would change
eral stoppage of all work ordered by the name of Hollyv^od to Folly wood. L t̂raord^  ̂ expenditure of the 
the Department or Public Works last said _ To Helleywood! So I School Trustees-account, the proceeds
fall, as already mentioned, and work away rom ere. of the tnill rate to be accumulative and
on the east side of the lake as well as „ . * * * t A j at the disposal of the boards for builds"b X X A Being a contrary cuss, I refused-to mg purposes and other extraordinary
tne west came,to an end._ [despair. I wandered into the rotunda expenditure. Maple Ridge delegates,
Mr. ..Seeley also mentions a relief ,of the Royal Anne Hotel and looked [who urged a similar fund for ordinary
camp near Nahun, at Gnlden Gate, con- around for a likely prospect. And expenditure, finally withdrew their re
structed la s t’fall but never occupied, was R.M., a .jo iin g  travelling solution.
Exactly the same applies to the relief who should know as much Trustees And CouncUs To Confernxaciiy tne sa e applies to tne reiier i
camp at Naramata, which was ready try’s chaos as any one, ■-  ̂ .i, ur • xt. r 11 1, xu > .... T o* the 1 rustees and the Municipalfor occupancy m the fall when the or- There, there he soothed, as Lptit Co^ngjjg were freely discussed follow-
der came to shut down work and it l ing the presentation of a Matsqui Te-
was not used until the following spnng.r . . wait a minute. I’ll tell you this .committee of
The whole programme having been story first.” (Funny, vvhen salesmen ^;x^ ’ 5,̂
curtailed in the meantime was. the rea- are not telling stories about their goods solution of the ^pr^erit
son why some of the relief camps have P
never been used. perience of an English guest who asked I
Mr. Seeley seeks to convey the im- U  xlerk in the if he The resolution was finally endorsed,
pression that practically nothing has any good stones.^  ̂ but prior to the vote Mr. John Net-
been done on the westside road for «btit I’ll give you a conundrum. My hi*®"’ 
years, but we have the assurance of the mother gave birth to a child; itVi . . r T, , ,TT 1 x. .xl __  |the U. B. G. M., stated that “all the: Department of Public "Works that [ neither my brother nor.
some work has been done on it every « '̂x* i f. , ■ . , After reflecting deeplyyear, including the construction of ■
Hl/V SaSt61* I •■ Councillors are aiming at is power, and
rhp iriipct here are after power.” He didJtne guest _'x X,, xi,„not want to see the Municipal Councils
some thirty turning-out places within I “i+ ŵ ic mp.’’ oniri i-ti» r.ie.rir I the sole administrators of the, munici
the past three years, and some of the,. , , , , Itauuu lu ue run amnty an i»rnnnmir
worst rock points have been shot T® these remarks, Mr. J. S.
Owing to the precipitous character of “Oh. I say. old man. I heard a jolly Schools,
the shore line in a number of places, conundrum the other dav. My mother x , "  the time was not opportune
it is not feasible to widen it to any gave birth to a child. It vi^s nyther school matters m mex^^^
my brother nor my sister. Who was ^the hlitrhter?” [ ber of Councillors had fought for
“i S t  Lnow: Who was it?" • ^ ^
“Haw, haw; you don’t know, but ! '  O*. School Boards And
do. Haw, haw; it was the clerk in the 
Vancouver Hotel.”
I left Roop in sorrow,
♦ * *
considerable extent except at very 
heavy cost, but an effort has been made 
each year to effect gradual improve­
ment, commensurate with the popula­
tion of the district and the amount of 
traffic. . V
“For over twenty years the residents
Councils Opposed
At this .point the Resolutions Com­
mittee submitted a. resolution to the 
effect that the School Trustees of . B 
„ . . , |C. strongly opposed the merging of
Setting my jaw, I approached an old [ School Boards with Municipal Cbun- 
have been, asking that this road should chap in the park. - Slouched on a bench, cils. It was unaninjously endorsed; as 
be improved,” states Mr. Seeley, “b u t r e a d i n g  an old newspaper thatjwas a similar resolution from Matsqui
have failed through Kelowna’s selfish u OPPO'’®̂̂  .“any increased .control„ j cued irom the lake and dried in thelof school finances by Municipal Coun-
opposition. I sun. I sat down and fired m_y ques-j cils.” •
This is absolutely untrue. There has|fi°*^ at him, having at last., given up Provincial Salary Scale Endorsed
been no selfish opposition on the part r°P® . 9 ,̂, a sane reply. He Submitted by Burnaby and carried
of Kolowna, The Kelowna Board of ,oohin« for an editorial."
Trade has espoused the cause of the!he_said, that will ask the people of efforts to bring into effect a provincial 
west side of the lake repeatedly in re-j ®*"*̂ *ŝ  J^°^a*^6ia if they are so stupid j salary scale for teachers; but regrets 
gard to such matters as ferry service, ̂  to return to power at this time^ny that it is pot already effective as was 
K V J X 1 1 JI g*̂ 9̂ P self-centred partisans. This [provided for in the Public Schools Act
ferry charges, roads, telephones and editorial will ask them if they want the as amended 1931 “
only a few months ago used its power-1 Tories or the Grits elected on par tv PA„;cirm n r
fnl inflnenen to intercede for contin- »nd it will credit them with the Cnmctdimr - o o  X sense to say emphatically that they do L,  ̂ of t"® report o* the
uance of the C.P.R. steamer service, [jjqj  ̂ I t will go further and ask them |^^®oritive which read “The Executive 
stoppage of which was threatened, if they will tolerate either party going • • •.• had expressed itself as favour- 
Surely, if so selfish, Kelowna need notito the country as separate ‘’union” or-[^hle to revision of the school curricul 
have worried, with rail and other J 8®"‘̂ ations as a cloak to gain -power, M,™ . to enable average pupils to. reach
steamer service and dailv stages and again it will anticipate the nega- J“o{or Matriculation or its .equivalentsteamer service ana aaiiy stages. tive. [at the age of sixteen was discussed at
Mr. Seeley makes unmannerly and[ “ The editorial I am looking for will(K*'® t̂ length at the evening session,
unneighbourly accusations which : are j d^niand new blood in the government dhergent views being held.
not supported by facts, and he is not “Vb!'* i '  "'L''. X,- , . . . Iership among men who tare qualified
advancing me, cause he is supposed toj to lead but - who have been' too busy 
have at heart, improvement of the [running their own affairs successfully 
westside road, by casting aspersions on I bother with politics. I t  will predict
tKc ,pcopta i f  the popuions cast side. £
Simply because they have the legitimate promise to throw them out when ,the 
ambition and desire to knit together I atmosphere of the Legislative Assemb- 
the communities extending from them to just another bunch
non to Penticton, and containing a f  AVolTman said‘‘That’s all. soqny,’’ 
population of at least fifteen thousand j and went on reading last ̂ week’s news­
people, by a highway devoid , of the I paper. - ' ,
anachronism and inconvenience of a | , J,^j.9scd my gaping m ^  and came
. I back here.' After this 1 11 write my own 
* column.
tial concession was given only after a 
struggle and that the U.B.CM. only 
wanted an age set—the Executive had 
not committed itself to an age limit.
; (Continued on page 8)
. I asked myself the question and it 
gave me insomnia. So I h?*! to look 
around for .a cure for insomnia. , Count­
ing sheep is passe. A sure cure is to 
imagine it’s time to get up. It never 
fails. •  •  •
■ Regardless o f what happens, there’s 




IN MISSES’ AND CHILDKEN’S
FaU &  W in ter
COATS
Cliildreii’s all Wool Fall 
Coats with warm liuiny:, 
ill colours red, jjrecn an^l
I Vicurd Special $ 5 . 0 0
Children’s fur collared .Coats in a.s.sortcd i l jK  
colourings, silk lined. Priced Special ..........
Children’s camel cloth Coats in new full style.s, d* C  
ages 2, 3 and 4 years. Priced Special .........
(iirls’ camel cloth Coats in assorted fall styles; d JfT  
ages 5, 6  and 7 years. Priced .Special ......... ...«P 8 * 0 V
IJitto ditto 8, 9 and 10 years ........ $10.00
Mis.ses’ camel cloth Coats in brown, grey (D*! 
and .sand shades. Priced’ Special ..... .....  i  O .
All arc  of the  sm artest sty ling and finish, w ith w arm  in ter­
lining. T hey will go quickly a t these new  fall - 
prices. Make your selection early.
BOYS’ -HEAVY TW EED  DOUBLE BREASTED 
COATS, warm fleece lined, 4 to 6 years. ^  K  
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ........  ......
TH E SMARTEST O F INFANTS’
AS we swing into the new season w ith ; full 
stocks of iline fresh goods 
we ipyite yon to  examine 
the values on display.
M itts and. Bootees, plain 
white o r w ith coloured
^ r '2 5 c ^ 6 5 c
Sw eaters, brushed and 
knit styles, assorted  col- 
burs.'';
98c $2.50
. Vests, V an ta  or button 
X I K wisew styles, of pure wool and
/10NAHCH I 1 \  silk and w ool; 7 5 c
K nitted  W ool Suits in tw o  and th ree  piece sets—^
........... $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
SH A W L S, fancy weaves in cream  w ith silk em broidery 
borders.
F u r n t f e r t o r i ’ b
W H E R E  GA SH B E A T S C R E D IT *, i
Real SaGrifice!
1 H H  A C R ES, seven m iles from  Kelowna.
A O i l '  60 acres cleared and m ostly  in  crop.
H ouse and b arn ; fenced and cross fenced. R ights on 
tw o creeks, also springs.
T he ow ner of th is  property  will be in  tbw n  th is week and  
w ill accept an  exceptionally low  price for im m ediate 
sale.
McTAVlSH & WHELIS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
I l o i i . d ^  W .
M inister o f F inance for B ritish  Columbia • 




I .O .O .F . ' T E M P L E , a t  8 p.nL, on
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
y E verybody W elcom e. “God Save The King”
TH U RSDAY, SEPTEM BER Z2, 1932 T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT p a g e  r i v m
g«8»giiaa»gga
W A N T  ADS.
Fii»t idsertion: IB criM# p *t  line: ejeli 
lioiial inmcrttou, 10 cent* line. Minltuaw 
clsatge fcT week, 80c, •
rieaae do n ot »»k (or credit on these •deeartlw- 
inriit*. »* the cost ol Irooking «i»d couectin* 
them is «iuite out of trropoHion to there value.
No te»poi»sibUh;r accepted lor etrroi* iu adveft- 
iseineutt received b y  telephone.
ifOli SALE—MiicclUneou*
f o r  SALF."
iiiK”' notices.
Announcements
Fifteen cent* lixr line, each_ insertion; ijjfn' 
iiiium chw^e, 80 «euf». Count five vroid* 
to line. Encli hdttal and group of r»t 
oioic than five fig'wr** counts »* •  word. 
iJls(ii,.{sc( type. Mil* this: SHI ceot* per line.
Local and Personal * I
Mr. left on .‘̂ alurtlav
latti.iii Ftn ifii for CalK.irt .
In V'aii
Mr. 'I . ’J'boi'i left on .Stuiil.iv Iry 
K.V.K, un a lui-sincss lri|> to \ .incoiivcr.
Mr. Brock wa.',
F ! ; i : i '  THI.S 0AT1*: O IM .N -O cU 
l)cr l.ltli, l'’mpie,s» Tlicatrrf; British
picture, "Cliaiicc of a LJfctiinc,” vvilh I ,,as.seiiKcr to Marlisoii 
Halpli I-yim. Total net procccrlH in | Moiulay.
______ . ^litl of Hospital. 7-lc...... . ..... j 0 m m
"No Hunting or Shoot- j^j. MathiBon, dentist, Willits' Block,
______ Protect your property telephone 89. tfc
and orchards during the hunting sea- >» *■ *
son. 15 cents each, 6  for 70 regular monthly inecling of the
1 ( aij.nlian Natiun.tl 
VViM'onsiii. oil
Courier Office. 6-tfc
Mr. 1). .S. Jones-Kvaiis rcltinud on 
Monday morning from a holiday at 
V'anctmver.
V
Mr. J*'. I. Lynn. Assislant .Suiurvis(>r
iliver. isKelowna Ho.spital Women's Auxiliary Bank of ( .oiada, \ am i
cvill he held af .1 tr.in.. Mimrlav. Sen-I *'* “>0 CllV iotklV.---- .̂.............. r, A r.t'tjc fXr will be held at 3 p.in., onday, Sep-
OLD NEWS! Ai ERS-" . _ j. teinher 26th, in the Board of Tratle 
many purposes besides ' Room. 7-lcThey prolong greatly the useful I fc of
linoleum arid carpets, whcti aid United Church Bazaar and Cafeteria
tween fhern and the floor. Supper, Noveinher 3rd and 4th. 6-tfcten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tt ♦ * *
A. O. BruiicUe, formerly iu charge I hdd at Kamloop.s on Seiitemher 3()lli. 
of the Hcniictt Hardware Machine Shop,
wishes to announce that he has taken I . J he BoanI of I radc have a few cop-
W ANTED—MlBccUoncouii
Alderin.iii <). L. Jones and Mrs. 
Jones left on Saturday on a motor trip 
to Vancouver via Washington.
The fifth annual Show of the B. 
Sheep Breeders’ Association will he
WF BUY sell or exchange household over, iu conjunction with Mr. C. Sex-lies of the Kidd Report which may he 
troods ô  every description. Call and Kiiiith,, the business known as the obtained by citizens who wish to peruse 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. ^9-tfc .Sutherland Machine Sliop, Lawrence the full text.
TO RENT
JONES ____________  ̂ , ,Ave. All luachinc work and general
repairs will receive every care and 
attention as in the past. • 7-lp|
f o r  r e n t —Furnished housekeeping * * * «  ̂ .
rooma. modern conveniences; com- See our Friday and Saturday 
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc-| 
tral Apartments.________  m * *
MARK YOUR CALENDAR-
Mr. and Mr.*;. Dcmgaii, of Oimlicnm 
Beach, who arc making a leisiirelv tour 
of the Valley, are registered at tlic 
Mayfair Hotel.,
Mr. Jack Rose, of .Messrs. Kirklaiu 
& Rose, Vancouver, is a guest of the 
Rpyal Anne Hotel. He plans to speiu 
several weeks here. .
FIJKS AT 91
Miss .Annie (low, 91-ycar-old resident 
of Lakoficld, look an aeroplane ridp rc- 
;tnUy for llii' first time. She reads 
vithoni I'lassi’N. goes for daily walks 
by herself and travels alone by bus 
and by train.
FOR RENT—3-rooni furnished house, —Rut 
north end, $15 month: also, mbdern laiuT Thanksgiving Day Entertainment 
house, south end, 2 bedrooms, $20 will be held October lOth. Further par-j Mr. Harold Hicks, Superiiitciidcnt o
month. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Kelowna, ticulars later. 7-lc the Dominion Experimciital Stliation
7-tfo . * * •  I Agassiz, and his wife were visitors to
--------- —— ----  ,  _— T" Tl|c regular monthly meeting of the the city on Tuesday.
HOUSE for rent. Apply, Mrs. Farris, WotnciTs Institute will be held in the
BcUcvuc Hotel, Okanagan Mission, institute Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 27th, Visitors froni Merritt this vveck.
' at 2.45 p.m. An address will he given I guests of the Mayfair Hotel, include
on “Perennial Borders.” 7-lc | Mr. ami Mrs. Tredwin. Mrs. Stephen
son and Miss Stephenson.
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Salesman coveting Inter­
ior of British Columbia to distribute 
wcll-khown auto accessory, Cousign- 
ment proposition. No. 14, Courier^
SITUATIONS WAN'»'ED
“  Ho,mr-DiKO„. ot Vicloria 
OF LAVISH EXTRAVAGANCE I fnrpicrlv of Vernon, is a visitor to the
•C Ai. A-it. AA A ~ T n* U A_ f-egistcred at the WillowRuth Chatterton In The R ichA re j „„ .,„d pijms to spend a month here 
Always With Us |
Mr. LaPierre, of the Soldiers Settle 
Ruth Chatterton, “First Lady of the! incut Board, Vancouver, accompanied 
Screen,” appears at the Empress Thca- bv Mrs. LaPierre, are guests of the 
tre, Friday and Saturday of this week, mayfair Hotel, while visiting the dis 
in her latest picture, ‘The Rich are al- trict.
-WANTED—Fail garden work by ex- ways with us.” i nr r-i i n 11 , . nr ,,
man AodIv. J. Baylis, The story is set against a back-1 Mr. Charles Buckland and Mr, Her- 
P O Box 10l8i Kelowna 7-2p ground of wealth rarely seen on the hert Aitkcn ieft on Monday by Can-F.O, Box Kelowna. screen. .The characters represent the adian Pacific for Guelp:h, vyhero they
WANTED POSITION as bookkeep- most idle and irresponsible class of will attend the Ontario Ag'ricultura 
cr, saRlsman; general office and lum- people in the country, constantly seek- College.
ber experience; use typewriter. Local ing pleasure in a mad round of point- 
'references. Moderate wages. P.O. Box less activity. Miss Chatterton, as the 
1033, Vernon. ' 7-tfc guiding star of the smartest set,
' ' ........... .. achieves the heights of her dramatic
LOST AMD FOUND _  '’°H ?r“'ixcdlc„t- supporting cast m 
• T OST — On Monday V afternoon, a eludes George Brent, handsome new 
brown silk scarfi shot with grey, leading man, Bette Davis, whose first 
iFinder on returning to Kelowna Cour- fame came vv.th her^rok opposite Geo 
ier Office, will be rewarded. 7-lp Arliss in The Man Who Played God,’■ * - . ■ '  Adrienne Dore, John Miljan and many
---------------------------  lothers.
“As You Desire Me’
Hollywood’s Italian colony turrifec
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
ADA CHARLTON^ —
V _ ' Deceased. out eh masse' to act in the spectacular honie-commg scenes of ‘As You D^r 
, , . , . . .sire Me,” Greta .Garbo’s, latest starring
' . Afl persons bavmg claims against comes , to .this theatre on
rthe Estate of Ada .Charlton,̂  ̂ , l Monday; and Tuesday, September 26th 
Rutland, British Columbia, deceased, 27th. The picture is reported to 
-are required to, send same,.with parti- j contairr a number of outstahdingly 
oculars of security hel^. if any, and beautiful settings, particularly the ex- 
verified by Statutory Declaration, to terior scenes filmed at sea off Laguna 
: the undersigned <m^pr. bew  representing, the “Feast of Midsum-
day of October, 1932̂  after Avhtch date mer,” celebrated by Italian lovers, ant 
rthe assets of the Estate may be disr a tremendous garden on the Gillespie 
' tribute^ among . the , parties entitled estate near Santa Barbara, on which 
•thereto, Raying regard^ only to the ■ jg built an authentic reproduction of a
-claims of which the undersigned shall palatial Italian villa. -
then haye n o t i c e . .1 Greta Garbo, who may alwaj's be re- 
Dated at Keiov^na, C.,- this 2lst upon for something different, ap-
-day of September, 1932. __
E. M. CARRUTHERS.
77-1 c Official Administrator.
ID EAL BREAD
Made from the best ingredients 
and under the most sanitary con­
ditions by the latest machinery.
THAT IS WHY W’E ALWAYS 
HAVE A UNIFORM LOAF.
.Sold by the leading grocers.
If your grocer does not handle 
this' wonderful bread PHONE 121 
and our delivery will call-
pears as a platinum-blonde cafe singer,- 
whose remarkable- resemblance to 
woman believed’ to, be dead brings :a- 
bout an amazing draioiatic conflict.
“The T.enderfoot”
Joe E. Brown, affectionately regard-  ̂
ed as the current king of comedians, 
will be se’en next Wednesday and 
Thursday in his funniest film, ‘The 
Tenderfoot,” affording him his greatest 
opportunity for the universally popular 
type of comedywhich has made him 
famous.
In the title .role, Joe. appears as a 
“Tenderfoot” who ; comes ’ to New 
York from his Texas ranch, looking for 
a safe investment which will enable 
him to lift t̂he mortgage on his raocK. 
He falls in with a theatrical producer 
and the fireworks begin when Joe buys 
a flop show. He is supported by an 
especially selected cast, with; Ginger 
Rogers in the feminine lead. Lew Gody 
and Robert Greig; the English'actor, 
who provides, says Joe, the heaviest 
support of his whole career, weighing 
335 pounds, and looking every ounce 
of it.
PHONE 121 LIMITED
H A V E  YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
P R IN T E D
< A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
MARRIAGE SHIP .ON SHO.\LS
.  ̂Lily Pons, noted - Metropolitan Opera 
Company soprano, reported to be es­
tranged from her husband, August 
•Mesritz. who was also 'the star’s man­
ager. No plans for divorce have been 
announced.
Mr. C. B. Gooclerham, Dominion 
Apiarist, is a visitor to Kelowna this 
week, the guest of his brother-iii-lavv, 
Mr. J. M. Robinson, of tlie Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange.
I^on . J. W.‘ Jones. Minister of Fin­
ance, will address a public meeting in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple tomorrow (Fri­
day), at 8 p.m.X’He will deal with “The 
Present Political Crisis.” *
Mr. P. Philip, Chief ^^ngineer. De­
partment of _ Public Works, Victoria, 
and Mrs. Philip spent Sunday evening 
in town as guests at the Willow Inn 
while on a motor tour of the Interior.
The Rev. J. M. Netterfield, of Ender- 
by, will occupy the pulpit of the Bethel 
Baptist Church on Sunday next, in the 
absence of the Pastor, who is conduct­
ing special services at Salmon Arm.
Rev. Dr. J. Williams Ogden, of 
Vancouver, who spent the week-end in 
Kelowna, left Tuesday by C.P.R., for 
Hamilton,' Ontario, to attend the meet­
ing rf the General Council of’the Unit­
ed C hurch of Canada.
Capt, R; Sawyer, of Revelstoke, wa^ 
in attendance this week at the School 
Trustees’ convention, being a member 
of the Revelstoke School Board. While 
in town Ke renewed friendships made 
while serving in the old 102nd Regt., 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, in which he 
commanded the Revelstoke company.
-Unseasonably cloudy and chilly 
weather at the week-end w'as followed 
by slight frost on Tuesdav and Wed­
nesday nights, when the sky cleared. 
Nb reports have been received as to 
damage, but not much harm could have 
been ddne, as the bulk of the topiato 
crop has been harvested during the fine 
weather that prevailed during the. early 
part of the month.
Mrs. H. Peat, of Berkeley, Cal.; who 
was a resident of Kelowna for about a 
year some ten years ago, spent the 
week-end in town on her way home 
after visiting, her mother, who has been 
very ill, at Winnipeg,'and took the op­
portunity. before leaving on Tuesday, 
to'visit the ranch property owned by 
Mr. Peat near Wilson Landing. While 
in town, Mrs. Peat was the guest of 
Mrs. G. Hardie.
Prior to the opening of the County 
Court Session here on Tuesday morn 
ing last', His HonouV Judge Swanson, 
who presided, extended his felicitations 
and the congratulations of the Court 
to Mr. Ti G. Norris, K.C., on his recent 
appointment as a King’s Counsel; The 
other counsel present. Messrs. E. C. 
Wedddl, H. V. Craig and T. F. Me 
Williams, also stated that thev desired 
to associate themselves with His Hon­
our in extending their congratulations, 
and Mr. Norris suitably replied.
Delegates to the Convention of Brit­
ish Columbia School Trustees’ Associ­
ation registered at the Willow Inn this 
week include the following: Mrs. Ethel 
' >ennisF Agassiz;-J. Marshall, Calgary;
. . V. Bfannick. Chilliwack; G. Collyer, 
Gloverdale; H. P. Coombs and A. B. 
Cotton; Coldstream; A. Hamilton. Eb- 
urne; Thos. Davidson. C, Franklin, 
laney; H. Hickling, Nanaimo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Payne, Mrs. Eric 
3awson. Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Smith, North Bend; - T. S. Brown, N.
Ekins, J. G. McLaren, North Van­
couver; B. D. Boden. . Richmond; \W. 
Ritchie, Sumnierlaml; F. N. Fellowes, 
:VIrs. A. Ei Delmagc, Vancouver; Rob­
ert Brydon. Victoria; George M. Thrift, 
and R. Shepherd, White Rock.
PERCENTAGE PLAN OF
AID TO SCHOOLS
(Continued from Page 1)
On the-notice board of a wayside 
chapel it was announced:“ On Satur­
day at- 8; p.m., the; annual; mince-pie 
supper- will be held. . The subject of 
the* sermon on Sunday morning will be 
A Night of Horror.” . '
Expenditure bad bcou cut down over 
$9,00(),(KJO aiul it should probably have 
been cut two million more, but no 
Ollier province in Canada had made 
such a cut in proportion in the last 
year. The government refused to borr 
row more than $500,000 for capital cx-̂  
peiiditurc in the last year, as the day. 
for borrowing had to cease. This year, 
said the Minister, he had to collect 
.$24,000,000 from B. C. to meet expend­
iture, and he was afraid that the people 
were not goiiiK to give it to him.. He 
had to take care of a $35,(X)0,00(X trust 
fund ill order to retire dcbt.s incurred 
during the pa,st twenty years, and this 
sinking fund demanded careful invest­
ment.
The time had come for a right-about 
face, he declared. Too much money 
had been spent in Canada in the past 
for municipal, federal aii/d provincial 
purposes, creating deficits in the treas­
ury of each, and the onl̂  ̂ way to stop 
an increase w’as to stop spending. How 
did wc get the habit of spending? Be­
cause we liked to dp things oil a grand 
scale in B.C.', but an unlooked for de 
pression had come along. He hopec 
that the public would be careful in its 
demands for more money. The Kidt 
report had asked for a big reduction in 
the costs of education and had recom 
mended the scrapping of the University 
but he did not think that this govern 
ment or any other wanted to •’cripple 
education. A big reduction has been 
made in University costs, but they dk 
not .want to scrap it.
Concluding, the Minister pointed out 
that these were some of the things 
they should consider and which shbuk 
influence their discussions. The chile 
lad to be properly edticated; and “we 
will do it and find the.money to do it— 
will carry on w-ith the money at our 
disposal.” He was endeavouring to 
carry on to the best of his ability, anc 
he thought that he had the sympathy 
and support of every thinking man. In 
the new distribution bill, he proposec 
to,change the name of the South Ok­
anagan- constituency to • Ogopogo 
(Laughter and applause.)
Another hard worker was the Min­
ister of Education, said the President 
in introducing Hon., Mr. Hinchliffe— 
worker not ; afraid to 'go into the 
enemy’s camp,
; The Minister of Education
Mr. Hinchliffe declared, in opening, 
that he would not, be so cocksure as 
Mr. Jones; he would not gO so fir as 
to say that he had any friends as he was 
not sure that he had one. However, he 
was sorry that Mr. Jones had to Iwve 
the meeting, as he had one or two things 
he wanted to say with reference to his 
speech. Mr. Hinchliffe had good rea­
son to know that the Minister of Fin­
ance was the “custodian of your 
money” when the School Boards want 
ed money and he had tried to get it. 
Mayor- Gordon too had touched upon 
several subjects he would like to deal 
with but he had not the time except to 
state that there was no such thing as 
free education”T—some one paid. .With 
regard to more pupils per teacher, the 
Minister had reduced the-number in­
stead of increasing it. For , a great 
many .years forty pupils per teacher 
was considered fair, but now many of 
the high schools had only thirty.
Mentioning education and its cost, 
le Minister preferred to term educa­
tion, in this case, as schooling. The 
best things in life could not be bought; 
real education was not bought, it was 
given. Schooling was bought; but not 
Education. When the child was sent to 
school at the age of seven he had re­
ceived his education through father jfiT' 
mother love, and long before he (lad 
forgotten all he had ever- learned in 
school that education received from his 
parents had an influence which guided 
him all through life. The education 
that developed and made the man was 
not w hat the' teacher was paid for, it 
was what he gave—r-and women teach­
ers particularly were, realizing the 
power and influence they had over 
children. ‘-‘The influence that the- 
teacher had upon me and my character 
remained all my life, and he gave it out 
of the fulness of his heart and the desire 
to help me along,” The real father did 
not send his child to school for char­
acter, which was already formed when 
school age was reached; the child knew 
the difference between right and wrong 
and the things that made ̂ character. 
Teachers helped, but thev could, not 
form the basis of character when it 
was already formed.
The Minister wished to'take the op­
portunity to explain a plan to be put 
into effect this year for the first time— 
a method of distributing government 
assistance, the advantages of which he 
wished to show. He read an extract: 
from- the Putnam and Weir report out­
lining the system of-classifications for
OBITUARY 
Mr. William Reid
► On J rid-iy, -Si i>ti'(iiljcr 9th, Mr. \lcx- 
iimler Reid, uf itenvoulin, received 
by nirt of (he suidileii death of hit, 
Imilber. Mr. William Heid, at Morris. 
.Manitoba. It will be renieinlicred by 
many tltat Mr. William Keid wa.s a vis­
itor liere iu 1928, and made many 
friends. The following is the obiiuaiy 
from the Morris Herald, Morris, Mani­
toba.
“'J'be funeral of tlie late VN'̂ illiam 
Keid, sixty-seven years of age, of ibe 
Silver IMains dislriet. was lield from 
tile United ( luireli, .Sniulay afternoon. 
■September 1 Itli, Kev. 1.. L. Mceeb of­
ficiating. The large eoneoursc of 
friends from far and near ami llic bc.-iu- 
tifUl floral trilnites attested the c.stccrn 
in vvliieli he wa.s liehj.
"Mr. Reid came from Colliugvvopd, 
Ontario, forty-four yetirs ago and bad 
farmed in the same district ever since. 
'I'hougli umlcr the doctor’s care for 
the past few weeks, he vvas .about as 
ttsual, and on Friday evening, in walk­
ing aertjss the field from his daughter’s 
borne be was seen by his sou and a 
neidievv to fall, :md was dead of a heart 
seizure before they could reach him.
“He was married thirty-three years 
ago to Mary Ellen Smith, of Winnipeg, 
ami she ami a sou, Keith, arc on the 
home place. One daughter, Beatrice, 
Mr.s. E. Whitehead, nearby, and one 
graudchikl survive; also four sisters, 
Mesdames J. Fortcr and W. Steven­
son, of Morris, M’aii., Mrs. A. Peters, 
Fort Saskatchewan, Miss M'ary Retd, 
Edpi'onton, and four brothers, Robert, 
of Regina, Sask., Alexander, Kelowna, 
B. C., John, of ’Vancouver, ami James, 
of Edmonton.
"Interment was made in the family 
plot iu Morris Cemetery. The pall­
bearers were Messrs. C. L. Stoney, Ro­
bert Taylor, Matt. Stevenson, S. Day, 
M, E. Dudgeon and Wm- Stevenson.”
not work smoothly, consctiucntly in 
1905 the hicthod of apportipning the 
grant was revised, and this method pre­
vailed until ti few years ago. Under 
this system a city of an even thousand 
children received a considerably lower 
grant that the city with. say-. 999 chil­
dren, and to make a grant based on the 
number of children was seen to be a 
mistake.
' Stating that in 1928- there was a tre­
mendous difficulfsy with the mill rate 
for school purposes, Hon. Mr. Hinch­
liffe remarked that many school dis­
tricts had no mill rate while others 
were assessed forty mills on the dollar, 
it was only right and fair that, in co­
operative work, there should be some 
atempt to obtain equality of payment, 
and one reform was to do away with 
districts paying no school taxes. They 
objected, but others had had to pay. 
The Department broke the ice gently 
and ruled that every school district 
should be taxed at least one mill on the 
dollar, which was a start. Objections 
were raised on the grounds that some 
districts were burdened with all the 
taxes they could carry, but it was point­
ed but that where their taxation was 
one, mill on the dollar others were pay­
ing as high as thirty and; forty miUs;̂  
The percentage plan,jw-hidravould be 
worked in future,'provided for a perr 
cenfage of the teacher’s salary that was 
actually paid the tfeacher. and it would 
give assistance where it was. needed the 
nibst. It would not take into consider­
ation merely the number of children; 
it was to be based on the location ot 
the respective districts,- the extent of 
the area and the population. Furtherr 
more, the Act was so constructed to 
give assistance in such emergencies as 
schools burning down, necessitating thq 
hiring of buildings to continue classes 
and enabling extra ^expenditure. In 
such , cases, at the discretion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor,, financial assist 
ance could be given to enable them to 
carry on. , . ,
One of the biggest drawbacks; m the , 
country school districts had -been the 
inability to retain the same teacher for 
two years in succession. The teachers 
were -usually just out of normal and j 
wanted to get away after the first year, 
the disadvantages were apparent when I 
it was considered that a new teacher 
required at least six;months; to get to 
understand her pupils. With a sal-1 
ary schedule fixed under the percent-i 
age basis, the gbvernment,would pay 
seventy-five per cent of an increase in 
salary when the time came and school 
bbards would be encouraged to vask] 
their teachers to remain for more than 
one year. This would tend to improve I 
conditions in rural schools and would | 
be eminently worthwhile.
. Another difficulty overcome by the 
percentage system was that only ta|x- 
able lands would be taken into consid­
eration, leaving out lands in school dis­
tricts not assessable 'for taxes. The 
more assessable property they had. the 
less would be their govetnment grant, 
as they would have more property on 
which to raise money. The plan con­
cerned only teachers' salaries, as good 
teachers had to be employed and the 
Department wished to help obtain! 
them. There was a tremendous spread 
from no mills to forty, and it was desir- I 
ed to put the matter on an even basis.
For instance, if a school district, had 
property assessed at ,$100,000 or more | 
per teacher, the government would pay i 
52 per cent for salaries, leaving the 
mill rate at 4.8; those districts having 
property -. assessed; from $7.0,000 _to 
$100,000 would receive 62 per cent; dis- 
iricts having property assessed from 
^0,000 to $70,(100 would receive 75 per 
cent; $20,000 and less than $40,000 ]
J U S T  A  F E W
O F  T H E  S P L E N D I D
V A L U E S  F O R
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
Ju s t step into our store and see th is famous
COMFORT SHOE
AID. A-̂  WALK-ER SHOES give you tlie comfort, the perfect 
combination of sniurt style, .smooth fit, solid comfort and surprising 
economy. 'These sui>crior shoes can be*liad in u full range of styles 
and widths, rcKartllcs.s of what size you wear. You m.ay be sure 
that it is ultr.a-smart and ultra-good looking.' They are in bl.ack kid • 




L A D IE S ’ 
S IL K  H O SE  ,
in these lively 
neiy silks for Fall 
1932. You can 
take your choice 
of colours. Chiffon 
j r  service weights 
—double and tri­
ple heels and  toes. 
T he \ New Low 
Prices are-^
$ 1 .0 0
$L50
the night of nights - - -
O C T .  th e  6 t h
Featuring. O ld T im e Dancie H a ll/ O ld T im e Dance Music, 
and O ld T im e M idway. Also M O D E R N  D A N C IN G  to 
- the stra ins of a  new Five-piece O rchestra.
T IC K E T S , obtainable from members of the G yro Glub, 4 9c '
would give them M p «  cent T h ^ « - , ,, suceeeslul one
uryA if nrnnprtv w^s ^ssffied 5  more 3"^ that they would co-operate with and if property was assessed a t more. | Department of Education in every
most spread was and r ^ 
then Sl<B.0Wfte mte would be less.: P=l?rtment;o;
This system was an improvement on j
the other in that to such districts as ^Questio^ Mked he
poor sections of the Peace River a tea- Minister j i t  the 
cher could be sent and 95 per cent ofher salary paid. In another^ district 90 mated ^at^he .d i^^^^  fayp^-^adiqpl 
per cent would be paid, ia  an<rther bet- , bemg. cqqtr^Iyd, bjr
ter established 75 per cent, and so on, 1ittcf ac tfif* aKilifv' tn nav | wHo, i12Q - uCCn. Q̂lStmSSCû  ,Dy’: Scllippl
Z t  v e i^ ^ ^ tS L to r y ^ '^
In cSiclusic4, ^ / ’Minister declared ̂ e r e t e  fe  
that his talk this year was on a differ-
ent line than usual; hut his plan had | ; D evening, the
to be worked in conjunction with the! SchooISGhdk̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
..... „ ------ - -- ---------------------- School Trustees, whose,co-operation h e p  Marriage, who presided at
school purposes in 1901, when.'in addi-Swould have to ask to assist m distrr-j . entertain^ -with'delightfultion to a per capita grant, an additional?huting government assistance where i t \ ^ ^  piano, entertmn^ with delighuut 
grant was made for every teacher em-*‘was needed and less to those able to [vocal selections which were enthusias- 
ployed. This plan of distribution did ;belp themselves. He trusted that,their |tically received by the audience. ,
♦  HOUSEWIVES, HAVE A ♦  
«  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY
♦  The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ♦  
T Association, realizing, the pieces-'^
4  sity of looking; ahead and making .d*
♦  every possible provision for the ♦
♦  coming winter, earnestly requests'dl* 
all who may be doing home ca'n- 4̂
*f> ning or jam making this Se3S0u;.4i
♦  and feel that they are able to spare
V from their abundance, to,set aside
♦  one jar from each 'batch xuade,-4K
V and at the end of the season the 4K.
V Association will make a.coUectiop
♦  6f the goods. m
♦  Please phone 141-L or 63|, i f « .
♦  you are willing .to assist the Ae- ♦
V sociatiou in this way and So ex-
♦  tend^ welcome help tci the needy. ♦
8BI.1* XT THROUGH A OLASSZPXttS'Att.
AUTUMN-
is a splendid tim e to
K O D A K
ON TH E FARM
CROPS harvcstcfl--a  little “breathirit,^ spell," and a splen­
did time to get those snapshots you've been wanting. 
Take them this week.
Yoti’ll like to .see our EASTMAN CAMERAS, and we’ll be glad to 
show tliciu to you. Stoi> in soon. KODAKS a.s low us $5.00— — 
BROWNIES from $1.75 up.
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B. C.
F A L L !
D on’t  let an A C C ID E N T  rob you of your m ost profitable
w orking days.
Consult vs by phone, 127, le tter or personally about
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
W e i will see you w hen and w here it su its  you.
L O W  R A T E S R E L IA B L E  C O M PA N IE S  A N D
P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T S
E . M. CARRUTHERS & SON, i m
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
n o w  s e r v i n g  $■9'
B R E A K FA ST , from  7  to  9.30 a.m.^
A  SPECIAL M IDDAY LUNCH, 35c
Also ou r regular H O M E -C O O K E D  D IN N E R ,
from  soup tQ nuts, 50c
at
R E G U L A R  S U P P E R , from  5.30 to  8 p*.m. 
. F R E N C H  C H E F
Sr3c'
NEED YO U R FRUIT-
BULK SHIPM ENTS PREFERRED
(Loose.'.in boxes).
WRITE OR WIRE US YOUR OFFERINGS OF
A P P L E S  - O N IO N S - P O T A T O E S
$
H i
R IC H A R D S IN V E S T M E N T  CO., L T D .
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G ood news for owners of battery powered 
sets! Eveready Layerbilt> VBV batteries are 
now selling for 25 to 30%  less than last years 
'.prices. ■ ...
Pot pep into your radio. Theres nothing lik e  
eveready L ayerb ilt's ' to  g inger up r^ e p tio n  
vr^there's no other' battery paeked sd: fuU o f 
active, cunent m aking m aterial.
Every inch o f space produces p o w er.. There's 
no waste space. It's  a ll battery— a ll value. 
Lool^ fo r the name Eveready.
CANADIAN NATIONM^.CARkON .COMPANV UM1TP> 
Cttslnr ' Vancouver TORONTO MoMretl - Wumipcs 
- Ow*lnS«(Klep<r«UkabdioSl«donCKNC,1broiit6 '
'Hk
R A D I O  R A T T E R I E t
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
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In their Hfnncwh.tt ratiildiiiK ei>istle 
published in your is.sue of the l.'ith 
iust., the three shippers who are. re­
maining out,si<le the C.artel say: “'riic
IhC.F.G.A. are evidently laying the 
blame of the ridiculously low price of 
bulk Mcliito.sh at. the doors of the 
Bclgo Co-operative, Okanagan Fruit | 
Shippers and Hollywood Orchards."
The shippers named take “serious ex­
ception to such a statement," which in
To those who critiei/,e the above I 
would say that the patience of the 
groivei ha.s worn very thin. If the 
shijipcr cannot look after our interests, 
then at least this end i>f the valley wilt 
try to look after its own iilterests- 
'rhanking the Dominion fruit insjtec- 
if)rs, also the manager.^ of the several 
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THE BULK APPLE PRICE
OF $15 PER TON




In your issue of September 15th., 
under the heading of “Cartel Council
Pears are selling well with slightly 
lintier market. iJartIctt.s are drawing 
their I (u a hiii.-̂ h. I'lcuii.sh receipts are ample.
Peaches are selling only fairly well, 
'riiere is not the active buying that was 
e.s|)ccted.
Prunes are slow, llnyers ap|)ear to he 
holding Inick in exi»ectation of lower 
prices. Quite large stocks arc sticking 
ill the fruit houses. ■
Tomatoes are arriving in good condi­
tion and are of good ipi.ility. Move­
ment is normal ami the market is fairly 
Stcad.v.
'Citcumhcrs are scarce and the de- 
in.ind is good. Arrivals are barely suf­
ficient.
(,'ej.ery and onions arc moving norm­
ally and offerings are ample. Other 
vegetables arc being supplied in suf-
.Sets I’rices for McIntosh," you state I ficicut ((uaiitity by local growers, 
that I suggested that bulk he shijipcd I Ike potato market is fairly steady.
reality means they take exception to a
thing whicli—whatever the individual I about a week. You also refer to this in 
iiicmber.s of the'Executive of the 13. C. your editori.al.
F. G. A. may think—officially did not f lake no exception to your publish 
exi.st. The ICxccutive of the B, C. F. ii«K what I have to say at Cartel Couii-
G. A. did not name any firm. cil meetings, hut I do feel that you
It was given out in the broadcast that should be fair and publish all I have
the statement was authorized by Major to say and not jiart 
McGuire, the manager of the Cartel. | this meeting read as follows:
The object was to be of service to' the
to the Prairies at $15.()() per ton for ' lUands. Digging will start next week. 
One car of Ontario grapes arrived on
the 14th. These are of. fair nuality and 
good condition hut demand is not as 
active as expected, in fact, it might 
he called very slow. Only a few B.C. 
KfaiiCH have arrived as yet.
Car arrivals for the week:^—B.C.—17 
The minutes of | kulk apples, 11 mixed fruit, 30 fruit and 
vegetables, 1 onions, Ontario—1 grap-
, . X . r .1 i C a l i f o r n i a —1 grapes, 3 mixed cilMr. Jciinens was strongly of the Central Aiucrica—2 bananas,
g r o w e r s ,  a thing which the B.C.F.G.A. opinion that the non-C:irtcl tonnage Apples. B.C.. McIntosh. Fancy,
has been trying to do for more than should be ignored and that the Cartel 
j forty years. That part of the broaldcast should adhere to its original pro- 
referring to “shippers outside the Car- gramme, namely, to set proper values 
tcI" was meant to he taken literally, and hold the date of release until Sept- 
As the exception to it has only been ember 20th; to open earlier would hayc 
taken by the above mentioned three, .serioii.̂  bearing in the un.sold Wealth-] 
the inference is that it fitted them more ics.
[closely than any of the others. Later on in the meeting, when it was j
Reference is also made in the letter apparent that the majority pf the ship-
box. $1.90 to ....................$2.00
Cce. $1.65 to ....................... 1.75
Household $1.25 to ..............1.35
(Local pack), Hoiuschold,
hulk, box. .95 to .............. 1.10
Bulk, cwt., $2.00 to ............  2.25
Wealthy, E'ancy, box. $1.50 to 1.60
. Cec, $1.25 to ..............  1.35
Household, $1.00 to ............ 1.10
(Local pack). Household, 
hulk, box, .90 to .............. ElO
written by these worthy champions oflpcrs present felt that the competition I *SiVtlct\'^^l4ncy ’
“  ‘ -f .u- -. ^2.50 to ......!....... ! 2.60[the growers to “exorbitant packing from the shippers outside o the Cartel 
charges." In view of that statement is could not be ignored and that it was 
it not quite reasonable—if these people necessary to set a low price on bulk 
■ are sincere—to expect them to come out to meet this competition, I suggested 
loudly and emphatically with a state- that the price should be named at $15 
ment to the effect that, due tP the low for about a week, and I still maintain
Cec. $2.25 to ......................  2.3S |
Flemish. Fancy, $2.15 t o ........  2.2S
Cec. $1.90 to ................ ...... 2.001
Peaches, B.C., Hale, Elberta, No..
1, box, $1.30 to .............. 1.401
No. 2. $1.20 to ........ .;..........  1.30
'cost of shook, paper and the reduction that the stand I took at this meeting Prunes. BtC„ Italian, No. I. box,
in wages, they are prepared to bring | was right. ' Either the Cartel shippers I ‘ 05
4-bskt., .60 t o .................. . .65
Lug. .85 to ........... ......... ......... 90
Cucumbers, box, .50 to .................. 55
[ down their packing charge at least 25 should be big enough to run their own 
I per cent. Then, indeed, all growers business 'without being dictated to by 
would be much inclined to say that the ra few shippers outside of.the Cartel, _ r, r- -o- n
saviours of the fruit industry had ap- or they should be prepared to meet this Unions, B.C, Yellow, ungraded. ^
I peated at last. competition in an effective way. and B.C.'.’ No. 1. cwt.''$5.'6o'''to 5.’50
The above is not to be taken as re- I maintain that the present price of Grapes, Ont.. Noi 1, 6-qts.. .55 to .58 
[presenting the views of the Executive $22.50 ton does neither one thing or Saskatoon, Sei>t. 17'
of'the B.C.F:G.A.; they know nothing the other. I Threshing has be<^, in full swing all
[of it ' I I trust you will be good enough to week and another week of dry weather:
should practically complete harvesting.It is not my intention to be drawn publish this letter in p u r  next -sue
into arguments with these people. Ver 
bpsity, as we know from many years’ 
[ experience, does not get results. 
Y.ours truly,
G. E. ATKIN
I of The Kelowna Courier.
Yours truly,
; O. JENNENS.
h a l f  A DAY
volume olt business is being well ,main-'| 
tained. Car arrivals continue to be 
quite heavy despite numerous cars be­
ing shipped direct to country points. 
-There was | The remaining Ontario stuff was clean- 
. . . .  . . , , ,  T ed up during the week, and there were
no intention to misreport Mr. Jennens I no farther arrivals. B.C. mixbd fruit
(EDITORIAL NOTE-
or, any other speaker at the meeting re- and. bulk apple cars, niostlv McIntosh, I
W ITH THE PACKERS him, and the reason why j constitute the bulk of arrivals. Most
[ the report was not word for word, was hulk McIntosh are showing lots,
• T .,.1 „ r t- xr .i- of colour and very good condition. Bulk i
publishing all that a speaker had to say bulk are moving freely. Remnants of
and not part, reports of meetings would j stocks of Washington and Califor­nia peaches and apricots have been sold.'
Okanagan Mission, Sept. 16, 1932 that of brevity. If the Pt^ctice cleaning? up and are still
iTo the Editor ;|was followed, such as he desires, of [ in good demand. Hyslop crabapples in
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I - , 11------------ ----- The practice Lpears, peaches and tomatoes. Plums II merely the odd hour or ^ ®Pf*̂ t j to .be weak, and prunes are
[ amongst our packing houses is potK^jj weekly, is to condense and el- onions are continuing to I
nearly long enough to form an opinion. . .i j drop in price, and jobbers are carrvmg
Still one te n  a little in that time and prosiness and repetition, and, if gt^gj ŝ to protect themselves,still, one sees a little m that tiipe and a cue from the Car arrivals:—-B.C.—15 nvxed. 6 bulk |
I perhaps learns more. There must sure- Uppjgg California—1 oranges and]
. • J. , , 4 j J- f 1 n c
Probably the grower wUI say that tnordmately long and^ ettceedmgly .Higher 'prices, were realised for B.C.
^  I wearisome to readers.
and valuable timely be many growers like myself who, ^ ^ g  interesting 
are Ignorant as to operation, of our ,̂g ^^^gj
packing plants. Today the grower is rj,ĵ g editorial article was written by 
indeed touchy; just merely a word and editor, who did not compile the re- 
I off he goes. Hence, rumours, true or
lemons. Spain̂ —'1 onions.
lotherwise, sent me on an errand of 
truth-seeking.'
There can be no fault to find with 
the way in which these houses are/run 
land apparently capably pianaged. The 
different managers of the several hous­
es I visited in ^ ite  of being very busy, 
gave me what information I sought and 
showed or explained the why and 
wherefore. Some things could not be 
explained, and these I leave for the 
[ grower to figure out for himself.
Why and how does it cost the grow­
er $10. per ton just, to run his fruit over 
[ the grader, have culls removed and the 
I fruit placed in bulk in a car? I suppose 
[ the 5 per cent penalty is still added for 
culls.. I also learned that in some in­
stances the grower paid $7.50 per ton 
merely to run his fruit straight through 
the packing house “from door to door” 
and have it bulked as orchard run.
The above figures work out on a 
good day’s run -at approximatdy $300 
per day for ^ grader, and, in spite of 
that, the several managers set .the sum 
lof 25 cents per hour forAhe very work- 
[ ers who are earning $300 per day per 
I grader -for the packing houses. This 
saving of' the workers’ wages is not 
i passed back to_ the grower. Who get§ 
it?
May I point out to the grower that 
t̂he Dominion Government fruit inspec­
tors are doing tjieir work thoroughly 
^nd .well, looking after the interests of 
the grower as far as it is humanly 
possible. ’
As I see it, huge profits are being 
made by the packing houses, perhaps 
salaries in some, cases. (Please do not 
confuse a salary and a wage:) ' . While 
the [Gartel 'plart may help, there being 
no other sensible plan shown, some­
thing must be said for those who advo- 
ou,te cash for your products at the door. 
Or must \ve he .-driven to the dire ne­
cessity of erecting our own house, doing 
puri own packing and,/ yes, doing ouf 
own selling?
Apples, McIntosh, Fancy, beSx,
$2.15 to ........-......... A.„..:$2.5D[
Household, $1.65 to ......... 1.85
Bulk, lb........... .025̂ ^
port of the meeting and had no know -|„ Wealthy, bulk, lb-. .02|J4 
i j  £ 'r '  ̂ -h/r T t  J I Gantaloupes, B.C., Standards, $3 to 3.50ledge of the fact-that Mr. ijennens had Casabas and Hoheydews, 11>. .........• .05 I
spoken previous to his suggestion that Grapes, B.C., Moore’s Early. 6- /
.the price of bulk be placed at $15.00 a qts .................... .......... ........ 851
ton for about a week. . To the. accuracy „  Rjbier and Malaga, lu g .....
of this statement Mr. Jennens takes Bulk lb 031
no exception; his complaint is that what Peaches, Halfe, No. 1. $1.55 to .... 1.60 j
he said before was omitted, but the No. 2, $1.40 t o ............... -■.... 1.60
reporter evidently took his previous re-I ............ ...........
marks to be of less importance than p^ars. Bartlett. Fahey ..... ....... 2.75 '
his proposal to sell bulk apples at $I5j Gee ......... .................. 2.50)
per ton. J Flemish, Fancy .................... . 2.25
Mr. Jennens maintains that the stand I ,,V .................. ...............-  2.10 ]‘ Plums, Ont., Blues. Greengages,he took at the’ meeting was right. He 
says: “Either the Cartel shippers
should be big enough to run their own 
business without being dictated to by a
Il-qts„ .70 to 
B.G.. Black Diamond, Yellow 
Egg. Greengage. No. I,
.99
THURSDAY. SEPTEM B ER  22, 1652
F O K  S d l c
M O D ER N  B U N G A LO W
C o n ta in in g  S e v e n  R o o m s .
( oMcrc'tc fouiK lation. ^ 'w o  lots. (Jood g ard en . 
C lo.se to lake shore. C.)n easy  te rm s.
$2,500.00




STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 332
< §
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23rd and 24th
R U T H  C H A T T E R T O N  A N D
■ ' . ^  IN —
G E O R G E  B R E N T
T H E  R I C H  A R E  
A L W A Y S  W l t H  U S
What do j'ou know about temptation? Suppose you had temptation 
flung at you every day and every hour . , . . Be.sieged by penthouse 
playboys, desperate for a new thrill. Could you be moral with mil­
lions? Or would you ’uc too rich to be true, ;
Comedy: “UP POPPED THE GHOST’’ 
SCREER SOUVENIRS FLIP, THE FROG
p a r a m o u n t  NEWS '
Matinee, 3 p.m„ 10c and 25c’
■ Evening, 7 and 9, ISq and ‘40c Balcony Seats, 2Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th and 27th
G R E T A  GA RBO A N D  E R IC H  V O N  S T R O H E IM
— IN —
A S  Y U U  R E S i i ^ ^
Woman incarnate. A visipn of loveliness and desire. Was she really 
Zara* the dancer, who knew many loves, or the charming bride who 
had vanished on her honeymoon? ' / —
TUESDAY— REVIVAL NIGHT
BIG DOUB^*E ’̂ BILL
Revival Picture will be announced as soon possible.  ̂ - 
Comedy: “SPOT ON THE RUCF” S^ortUght:“ Buadirig Winners” 
TALKERTOON, “Stopping the-Show” . FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3'p.m., 10c and 25c ;
Evening,- 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ;•; ■ Bdlcpny : Seats, 2Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th and 29th
JO E  E .
-X-
B R O W N  A N D  G IN G E R  R O G ER S
— IN —
**Tendei€oot m
Joe’s come East . . .  . Broadwary’s gone ‘W est’̂  and Dayton’s in 
the path of the dizziest cyclone that ever twisted a town wide open! 
He threw his head, his heart and his dough at a chorus cutie’s ankles 
just to hear her call him “angel.”
Comedy: “HAREM SCAREM” MUSICAL, “Footlights”
METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c ,
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 2Sc
REMEMBER THE BIG DOUBLE BILL every Tuesday night.
____ ________  B.C.—8 bulk apples.; 6 nnxcc
4-bskt., $f.25 /to ’ ........ ....1.501 fruit, 8 mixed fruit and vegetables. _
f , I Suitcase, No. 2, .85 to ..... .95 [mixed vegetables, 1 onions. Australi:
few shippers outside of the Cartel, or B.C.. box. $1.00 to ... ..... 1.10 —I oranges.
they should be prepared to meet this Tomatoes, B.C.,-semi-ripe, .85 to .95 Apples, B.C., Wealthy, bulk, lb. $ .02 
competition in an effective way.” j ' Green, pear box .... . 1.001 McIntosh, Household, box 2.00
Will Mr. Jennens state who it is that .............^  Crab-apples, B.C. Hyslop. bulk.Beets, Cabbage, lb., .01 to ........ . .02|_ ; _in. .....
they were bought cheaper than B.C. 
Local supplies of tomatoes and all veg­
etables are still heavy: there has beenno frost as yet.
C:ar arrivals—: 22 apples. 32 other 
fruits, 3 vegetables,: 1; bananas, 8 trop­ical fruits.
really meets this competition in an ef- Cgrrots. lb.. .02 to ....................... 02»/< Pears, Ont., Bartlett. 11s................ 1.00
fectiye vvay?” Is it the shipper of the [ Celery. B.C., lb.. .05j^ to ............. .061 B.C., Flemish; Boussock. Fey.,
grower? Does the shipper obtain tfie I Lettuce, local, doz.. .60 to ............ .75 j / ^ 3 X
same handling charge on bulk applet B crate .......... ...................  3.75 j Plums, Ont., Blues and Reds, 6s
' l l - t ; n  <ti c nn * * 1. j  . i Onions, B.C.. 100 lbs.. ,$I.7S to....,1.85at $22.50 or $15.00 a ton as he does at [ Spanish, 140 lbs. .....7.,50
$30.00, and the grower has to< suffer all j Peppers. Green. B.C., 1)ox. $1.25. .. 1:35
the loss? Or does the shipper magn 
animously share the_ cost of the muni­
tions of war with the grower and re­
duce hi.s handling charge in proportion 
to the reduced price he secures for his 
client?)






, j l s  /  :';.80
: Darifsons, lls  1.00
. various. Np. 1. 4-bskt—. 1.25 
''No., 2,
Prunes, Italian, B.G., No. 1, box,— 1.10 
,1 1 1 a I Peaches, B.C,. Elberta, No. 1. box 1.50
^  The weather continues cool and dry. Tomatoe.s, B.C. No. 2, 4-bskt. ..........7.5
Threshing operations are well under box    1.00
. [Potatoes; Man, Sask., No.-2, 90 lbs. 1.00
• Twenty-five cars from all sources ar- ^  ^  j  ...... 2.OO
rived on the Regina market during the ^ .  ̂ 140 „ ................  7 50
u eek, 24 of which were from B C. in- Jialf-crate, 70 lb.s. .............  4.00
eluding 8 cars of hulk apples. Two of g  jj,
these hulk cars were Macs, vvhich are [ u —/ ’x C" 'f.v.i- Head Lettuce. B.C., doz.C T. Wang, one of the Chinese dele- showing fair colour for first receipts. U  g
• '' - -- - ' Most of the other bulk cars were Sal-fgates to the League of Nations, once h'^ost of tlie otJier bulk cars ere ^al- Cucumbers. B.C. peach box 
rebuked a British M.P., whom hq e n - j Wealthies. which were ofj e.___
countered! at a dinner iri Nanking; ^ceptionally good quality and colbur. Winnipeg, Sept. 19 /  >
It seems that the M.P.. uncertain I oPOntario mixed fruit.j Heavy rain over the week-end. Bus-
how to. open up a conversation* leaned I -  .Swift Current , this | jness is showing improvement, with
across che'table, as the soup came ill J [good supplies of fruit and vogctaliles
and said, :“Likee soupec?" I The market is apparentlv being fed in |on hand.. Heavy shipments arc rolling
_ This was received bY Mr. VVang in j a fairly orderly manner, and while pric-| from Washington. Briti.sh Columbia 
.silence, ' At the end of the dinner he j es are being forced down to the level and Ontario. There is a fair .supply of 
wgs called upon to address: the gather-[ of the purchasing power of the people. B.C peaches jand prunes here, with 
ing, and delivered, in the most polish-[ there is no indication of serious price [ shipments light from Ontario a.s: Vet, 
ed English imaginable, a speech on I cutting^ and all jobbers and retailers Two cars of Armstrong lcttucc of indif- 
which: he. w;as warmly congratulated, , [are apparently getting their share of the [ ferent quality have bare market. Both 
ihiAs - he bowed his acknowledgements, [ business, but on . account of the multi- [ box and bulk McIntosh are .here. ,-\ 
JYang leaned across the table tolplicity of these businesses? may not he acr of Fancy bo'x Bartletts has arrived
. . j getting sufficient volume to make it | from Ontario, as also a car of tomatoe.i.
I.ikee specebee. * he inquired bland-jnav.  ̂ ‘ ' j i t  is reported that Washington prunes
*3‘* ' ’ * Car arrivals^ for ivech ending Sept.’and peaches are now rolling and that
Apples, B.G., Wealthy,; Fancy, and
. Cee,$1.85to.......... .......... $2.00'
Gravenstein, Fancy and Cce,
to, ...............    2.00
Wealthy, hulk, <;wt.   2.25
Meintosh, bulk. cwt.. $2,75 to 3.00̂  
Crab-rapples, Hyslop, bulk, cwt'.,
$2,75 to .......................... 3.00 ;
Pears, Ont., Bartlett. No. 2, 11-
.......................................... 75
Fancy, box ........................  3.00 -
.Gee 2.75 .
B.G:, -Bartlett; Fancy;? box .— 3:00
Cee ....   2.75
Flemish, Fancy, box ............ 2.50 -
Gee ....- ..................................2.25
Plums, Ont,-Greengage, Damson.
No. 1, 6-‘qts.,...-........  45
Il-qts................. .................... 80
Blue, 6-qts., .38 ( o .... *............ 40-
H-qts* ..............   70'
; B,G.. Pond’s . Seedling, No. 1,
4-bskt........... ....................  1.50 •
runed. Italian. B.C...................... 1.10 ■
Wash........................................  1.25
Reaches. B.C., Elberta. Hale ....... 1.75
Grapes. Out, Blue, 6rqts,,' .45 to .47? 
Tomatoes. Ont, No.' 1, 11-qts. ,... .60
Man., cwt. $3.50 t o ................. 4.00
Cucumbers, unsteady, cwt............. 2.00
Potatoes, No. 2, 90ib. sacks.............50 ^
Onions. Ont., No. 1, cwt.............  2.25
Man., ungraded, cwt., $1.25 to 1.50 -
.Spanish, large crate 6.50 • >
Celery, Man., SO lbs,‘  7.00 ^
, B.c;. 50 lbs.'...... 2.2s
Lettuce, B;C..'trate'of 4 to 5 doz.''-.>4.50











(Corjtiiu»rd from page 3)
a» thoiigil B.C. w«:rr l>t'iiiK told 1o hint! 
up shop.” flis reftremr wah cliicflv 
 ̂dirct'led to the r» iruiiuiifudaliotis tu 
eloKC the Universitv of IJritisli tjuhtm- 
I)ia, af>oli.̂ h the Ageut-fiemrars offirv 
aiul uljaiuloii the I’acific (,rcat Kaslcm 
Railway.
Tlic AKioil-Cii iieral’.s offiee is so well- 
known a focti.s of aetivitv in l,(i’’d ' i 
fiKurfM so jnoininentU' in Vin'la ( :in 
adian affairs, and is so t)oweiii;l an 
aKcney for the lirmnolion of l'.( . in \r  
yslH in (ireal Mritain, that it is evident 
tliat the KiiKgestion for its aholilion 
could only come from those \̂)lr) < a
not convcr.Hant with its ru tivilies. Neve.- 
at any time in the Iiistory of tlie I’’-ov 
ince has tlie ncccs.sitv for permanent 
and direct representation in I.ond " 
heen more urgent or more vifallv im­
portant. One has only e.arcfully to 
Hcriitinizc Clause 21 of the .\ngIo-Can-
STOCKWEU’S
lOc
L IM IT E D  
Phono 324
Gold Band Cups 
and Saucers ....
23-piece* TEA SETS, floral 
designs; ( l i 'l  Q K
Per set .....t p X o t j O
Coloured 7-piece $ 1 . 2 0
Water Sets from'
Old Go^tntry Scenic Decor-
49cated Plates, 10-ir;.for, each





 ̂ Much of the health value of milk 
is derived ‘ from the vitamines. 
From our. own analysis we were 
certain the vacuum process would 
materially increase the vitamine 
content. This coticlusion is now 
confirmed. YouMl like Pacific Milk 
better. - . . !■' ■
Ŝraser Vallejf Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Hlsad Offl<?e:
v a n c o u v e :r , b .c .
V1Q0% B.C. OWned and Controlled"
adian ajirecincnt to see that, framed as 
it is with special reference to the inter- 
ot» Ilf i>reniier industry, it lall
fur the presence in London of an alert 
inlelliKrncr armed with .mthurily to 
peak in the name of the IVovinct 
diuidd occasion ari.se. h urthrrmore 
iiidi.ss tlie agreement is to prove wholly 
dead letter, which is mithinkahle, tliere 
never was a moment when the role ol 
l.'rilidi ( olnmliia House as a lenlre of 
inform,itioii on all matters relating to 
the trade, eommeree. and natural re 
source.s of the IVovince could he t>hiyeil 
lo hetler tnirpo.se or with more promi.se 
of delinite results.
The questioii of ser.ipiiing tlie I’aeific 
(ireat Kaslerii eomes also at a .singul­
arly ill-iimcd moment. Perhaps the 
best comiiieiit is that of Mr. Reginald 
Hayward, .senior memher for Victoria, 
who is now in London on a visit. He 
say.s:
"In view of the fact tliat h'liglisli in- 
lerestH arc aetuallv now negotiating for 
the inirchasc from the Government of 
the Pacific Great Eastern litiilway, 
such report as imldished is nothing 
.short of nii.schievous. The Govern­
ment's offer to a intrc'ha.sing eompany 
ih to grant R» nhllion acres along the 
line of the railway, the comt>anv to take 
over 'all ohiigations, including the 
Government’s guarantee to hondhold- 
er,s. To speak of nhandoning the rail­
way is foolish, in that^ such action 
would iiot relieve the Government of 
its oliligations. My own helief is that 
if, taken over by private interests, tlv 
line could he made to pay. But how- 
can one look for successful negotiations 
in the face of this iiuhlished report?” 
The Hon. F. P, nurtlcn, tho Agent 
General, who is now deep in these 
negotiations, would doubtless give a 
lively answer to this rhetorical (|ucs- 
tioii,
A Free Port In B, C.
I'ollovving on the letter addressed to,
I the ‘‘Times” by Mr. T, M. Ling, of 
Victoria, to which reference was made 
j in these columns last month, comes an- 
I other from the pen of Mr. Lionel 
Waterlow, of Pendrcll Street, Vancou­
ver, which was '^published in the 
■‘Timc.s" of August 30. It is signifi- 
I cant of the care
ness with which the “Times” deals with 
its correspondence columns that it has 
[allotted td ‘Mr. Waterlow precisely the 
same lioshipn on the page, and the 
same sketch-map. which it gave to Mr. 
Ling’s cpnfmunication. Mr. '.Water- 
[ low’s letter is a long and reasoned plea 
for the establishment of a free port 
Isystcni in the Province; and the fact 
I that the ‘‘Times” has given currency 
to it in extenso, although it funs to the 
length of one of its columns, may be 
takcnias a measure of the public inter-
S!?S?S9!SSS9S!B5!
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE 8BVBII
ilSiVWvKSliiSFu
(he rxlcnt of 75 per cent gale receipts 
[for the .Senior It play-offs while theiu- 
,sclve,s being hied and going behind and 
( o-ivt teams being mu!)h' to piovide a 
guarantee woi ill wliiie. Senior has- 
kcthall at the (,,oasi now is Kiiuing very 
close lo the jirofes.sion,d i la.s.s. They 
wish to have nothing to do ’with the 
lower ratings, and of coui.se the Senior 
A game tlraw.s the big crowd.s; and at 
the end of the sea.soii shoulil prove a 
most proliiahle affair. 'J’he move to 
thia emi has heen under way for some 
time. We imly hope that the Varsity 
will Iioltl their berth in Senior A com- 
liany and give some measure of control 
over affairs.
fessionali/cd, and tliere would be no 
objection if this was done openly, but 
this is inipussihle with teams like the 
\ ’arsily to reckon with. Every effort 
should be made lo keep the game 
idmoa pure amateur. It is the only 







My son has so many orlg- 
yts. especiallv in arith-
has
, X
While it is true that the Senior 
game is the ino.st spectacular, there is 
also a jros.sibility ibal tlie action of the 
new Burrard organization in throwing 
over tlie junior leagues may in time 
have a decided reaction against Ihciii- 
selves. 'I'lic (i.V.A.A\ League is not to 
1)0 taken lightly and, while the process 
may take a ye.ar or two, if they handle 
the situation carefully, it-will not be 
long before they should have the entire 
support and control of the basketball 
situation. This, the writer believes, 
would be in the liest interests of the 
game. As it stands at present the sit­
uation i.s becoming very closely allied 
to the professional game. The writer 
would have no objection in the world 
if the boys wish tcT go professional, but 
the possibilit.v of :i repetition of the ex­
periences of some other branches of 
sport where, upon examination of the 
books, entries may be found such as 
‘‘chewing gum, $.35.00,” “travelling cx- 
jicnses for goal-keeper’s wife, $15.00” 
(unfortunately the goal-keeper was not 
married), are not good for the game. 
It will take an iron man to straightenNEW LEADERS OF REICHSTAG
T* • • -r- I.. , These beefy looking gentlemen, with ample waists, are the new presid-I everything and keep basketball on the
gust 30. It IS signifi- itig officers of the German Reichstag. On the right is Captain Herman Wil- i,i^h nlane it has held in the oast
Goermg, National Socialist (Hitlerite), elected President; left, Herr A . ^
t e i es’ eals it  I Esser, a member of the Centrist party but a nominee of the Hitlerites, chosen ‘"Berests holding facilities and
as First Vice-President; centre, Hans Rauch, a member of the Bavarian Peo- interested financially from all appear-
plc’s party, elected Third Vice-President. ances would like to see the game pro-
Thc Gate Kccciptfi Split 
We were glad to see the protest made 
liy Kelowna and the Interior over the 
gate receipt .split in play-offs. For 
many year.s this has been a very sore 
IX'iiif, ‘riie writer remembers quite 
plainly when the B. C. A.ssociation took 
the IvNTIRE gate, with the exception 
of allowing .$15.<)() for the hall and pay­
ing the advertising expenses. It was 
on the writer’s motion that the 25 per 
cent allowance for home teams was 
made, and if was a r;irc fight to get 
that. In one game Roy Phipps, then 
secretary of the B.C.B.B.A., walked off 
with some $30().(M) and left the homo 
team with $15.00. Good hick to Kel­
owna in their efforts! They may rest 
assured that they will never get gates 
such as they provide at the Coast when 
they come down this year.
There has been a ^var on in New 
Wc.stminstcr, and a split camp of hoop 
irtistcs was likely. The question we 
understand was really over who would 
)c captain. Most of the. hoys hold 
Doug Fraser in very high regard, and 
would go to the ends of the earth with 
this clever player. Others, however, 
!iad their eye on the captaincy and 
would not give way. We have not 
heard the final outcome, except that the 
respective managers have agreed ‘ to 
work together, but the question is, 
“Who is captain of the Adanacs?” , 
Talking to Cy Lee the other day,*̂ hc 
says that, like many others, the depres­
sion has affected him considerably and 
his summer earnings have not warrant­
ed his registering for Varsity this fall. 
This will be a\real loss to Varsity just 
when they have the makings of a real
J'atliei; ‘‘Dfai me, the baby 
hw;illuweil a iiicee of worsted.”
Mother: "Tliat’.s nothing to the
yarns she'll have to swulhiw if she lives 
lo orow np.”
Evelyn—Dadily, why imist you come 
into the parloiii every eveiinig, like an 
old crank ?
Dathly—i wouldn't have to play the 
crank if that yemig man of youra was 
equipped with ;i self starter.
diaini>ionship team. Cy, is likely to 
pl.iy for “Province.”
Well, this week secs most tcama 
donning their sweat shorts again in an 
effort to gel the kinks out of their 
legs and arms. It looks like a real 
season.
D IA M O N D
RINGS
In the nowbst settings. Brilliant; 
first quality Diamonds for your 
altproval.
2 0 %
Below regular standard prices.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND , 
DIAMOND MERCHAINT
GLENMORE
' An invitation is given to all to meet 
for service in the Benvoulin Church on 
Sunday afternoon. This joint service 
est and importance which our leading I of the three congregations will com- 
natioeal [newspaper attaches to the |niemorate,the forty years in which this
pS«sThc
admitting that the advantages of the I'®*®*"ed to the needs of the people in 
free port system as advocated by Mr. I that district. . The Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
T. M. Ling for Victoria apply equally I who ministered to the congregation 
well for Vancouver, and he maintains |f__„ g;,, .-.i-.,that both ports should he given the ^  hts station at Vernon many years
opportunity to establish such areas. I will be the preacher. There will 
Chiefly‘he deprecates the parochial I be no morning service in Glenmore. 
point of view. He says: I •  * •
“ Ever since the depression the Pro- Mrs. Philip Ward accompanied Mr. 
vmcial Govermnent of British Colum-1 Mrs! Gawlon to the Coast on Wed-bia has been urged to impress upon 
the Dominion Government the import­
ance of the free port system as part 
and parcel of economic development on 
the Pacific Coast. But, generally speak
nesday.
* ♦ •
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
W. Geary, in the loss, recently, of her
the brother, who visited here several vears, question, and even if it did would re- ’ - ’
[ gard it purely from the parochial point 
of view. Thus instead of Victoria, 
I Vancouver, and Prince Rupert getting 
I together and through all the commer-; 
[cial bodies making the question a reallv 
live issue, they are far more likely to 
I oppose each other’s demands, in case
^ n d
[and \yas known to many.
■ ,
In a letter just received from a point 
on the prairie, the writer, a former 
Glenmofe resident, tells us that “Macs, 
highest colour she has known, were 
one/gets ahead’ of the other. 'This I selling at 10 lbs. for 27 cents.” We 
.Spirit largely accounts for the depres-1 know these were our large size bulk
shipments. She adds “ther.e won’t be lerest and the extraordinary opportun-1 % , - » inn •> rf i
ities of British Columbia in favour of the grower.” Why? Unless
some - local political or financial demand. | our calculation is wrong, this is $54 per 
The investor, _ who may have his eye 
I on some particular development, usu- 
l ally panders to the local interest be- 
1 cause he finds it the line of least resist- 
I ance to his personal objective.”
ton. $54—$22.S0=$31.S0. Whose
pocket does this difference line?
. -Manthh ■Market .
w ir e s  to  
oil markets New 
York, T o ro n to  a n d  
M ontreal. Conserva­
tive margin accounts 
solicited. Advice on 
y o u r  I n v e s t m e n t s  
cheerfully ^ven. Yoiir 




JU ST  CHATTER
(By ex-Kelownian)
Mel Chater Weds '
Mel. Chater, one of the most popular 
basketball players who ever travelled 
the Okanagan, has followed the ex-1 
ample of his predecessors, and was, 
happily married last Saturday. The 
wedding was quite an elaborate affair, 
in spite of Mel’s best intentions to have 
it a quiet ceremony, but popularity will 
have its way.
Coast B'asketball Situation Complex
In the last notes we said that things 
were rumbling under the surface in 
basketball circles. The brief news re­
port of the B.C. annual meeting gave 
no inkling of much that was behind the 
scenes. The situation at the Coast is 
very complex. The effort to disband 
the Lower Mainland league was thrown 
out. Things have not been right in the 
cage game for some time, and there are i 
wild rumours, true or untrue is not for 
us to suggest, that certain Senior A 
players have been receiving substan­
tially _ more than expenses out of the 
game, and that teams have come 
through the season with very substan­
tial profits as high as $2,500.00 in Sen- | 
ior A company, yet the Interior Basket- I 
ball Association has been donating to
n e w  l o w
M A G N U M  (S ffnU stlasses)





T H E C  H A M  P A  G  N E O  F N G E ^ A L E S
WINFIELD
[ Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of will happen 
August ' ; |man nature. -(American Legion).
M i l l e r ^  C o u r t  &  C o a
•"''VMiXKIVelt* .mMITE
Fan^UMir S t o c k  ttM h a n $ p  
' Stock Exiihange Baildlnn ;
VANCOUVER; BiC.
The c o w s  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  l i s t  o f  t h e  1 ,5 2 4 ,  5 4 . 8 ,  4 7 ,  8 6 .
Qkanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 14. Ruby, Jersey, R. Gillespie, Lav-
test resMlts during themonthof August ington: 1,080, S3:0, 120.
are arranged in two classes: animals I IS. Betty, Jersey, Springfield Ranch:
three years old and over, which gave 1,080, 52.9, 175, 343. /
not less than SO. lbs. of butter-fat dur-1 16. - Salome No. 8, Holstein, A. W. 
ing the month, and cows two years old, I Lewington, Okanagan Landing: 1,452, 
which gave not less than 40 lbs. The 52.2, 36, 61.
name of the cow is given first, then her 17. Nan, Holstein, Coldstream Ranch, 
breed, followed by the natne and ad-j Coldstream: 1,860, 52.0, 103, 234. 
dresfr of her owner, the total of pounds 18. Mabel No. 1, Holstein, A. H. 
of milk yielded during the month, Crichton: 1,486, 51.9, 85, 166, 
pounds of-butter-fat produced, number | 19. Tiny, Jersey, Springfield Ranch:
"T > y  C O F F E E . . . .this Wayl
"«V. c. IS /SNCE yciu M  haOn
■Milk, la vooiV coEm( ; yoa  ̂
Mil ,B«m asala lb*
II In thn boss*; h bhiHh te 
taoolMy, iMnUE .11̂  /
to • rick soMto-binwii; ami 
kto* rick<arilnm|h«l toritca ; ;
s f - C H A R L E S  MILK
.V : ■v-̂ v UNS t.TEN TO evAPORATfO
of days since freshening, and total 
pounds of butter-fat produced, if period 
is in excess of one month. '
1. Bonny, Guernsey, W. R..Powley, 
Winfield: 1,230, 68.9, 90, 167.
2. Mabel, HblsteiHi A. H. Crichton, 
Kelowna: 1,749, 68.2,* 145, 356.
3. Rowena, Guernsey, W. R. Pow- 
Icy : 1,345, 67.2, 40, 87.
4. Becky, Guernsey,; W. R. Pow- 
ley: 1,147, 64.2, 76, 136.
5. Flo, .Holstein, H. C. Dunlop, 
Okanagan Mission: 1,SSI, 62.1, 21.
6. Sleepy, Holstein, H. C. Dun­
lop: 1,515; 60.6, 145, 396-
‘‘My gosh. Bill,” grdaned the man­
aging editor of the tabloid; ''‘nothing 
scandalous has happened in 24 hours.
What'll we do for the fron.t paKe?” .u ,. Todd has returned from his trip I
the'^eSy •» - 0  7  '“ ™ -g re t
I’ve still got faith in hu- will be confined to his bed for |
several weeks.
*■ m
Mr. and Mi’s. Dave Edmunds wiere I 
down from Lavington on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.- Dick Blackburn and 
Austin were Winfield visitors from] 
■North Enderby on Sunday last.
' *■
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Olsen are camped 
at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn for the fall 
and are working Jn the packing- house 
at Okanagan Centre;*
Mr. and Mrs; C  Offerdahl’s tw o! 
daughters, with their children, have re- 
turhed to their home in $an Diego, hav­
ing motored up in July.
Miss Pearl Lidstone returned to | 
Enderby on Monday with the Rev; Mr. 
King.
Avril, Jersey, Springfield Ranch, 822, 43.5, 29.
894, 51.8, 124, 218.
20. Minnici Holstein, J. 'Spall, Kel­
owna: 1,221, 51.2, 18.
21. Sylvia, Holstein, A, H. Crichton: 
1,206, 50.6, 153, 291.
22; . Princess, Holstein, J. Spall: 1*406, 
50.6,25.
23. Ruby, Jersey, C. G. Montgom­
ery, Rutland: 1,050, 50.4, "44, 74.
24. Isobel, Jersey, R. Gillespie: 1,170, 
50.3, 31.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Cora No. 2, Jersey, Springfleld 
Ranch: 861, 53.3; 93, 162.
2. Susie, Jersey, Springfield Ranch:
'G O O D  
LAGER"  
IS G O O D  
FORYCUr
Lavington: 1,026, 60.5, 86, 146. 3. 'Ruth, Jersey,. A. G. Beasley,
■Violetta, Jersey, Springfield I Winfield: 705, 40.8; 135, 188.
Ranth: 1*104, 59.8, 139, 292,
9. Black Pansy, Holstein-Jersey, G; 
D. Cameron, Kelowna: I;374, 57.7, 120, 
234.
10. Ina, Guernsey, W. R. Powley: 
822, 57.5, 18.
11. Julietta, Jersey, Springfield 
Ranch: 619, 55.6, 244, 480.
12. Tilly, Guernsey, W. R. Powley t|-
1,122, 54.9, 145. 314. • .
















W E S m N K
Miss Elsie Hannam is spending her I 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Hannam. She is accompanied by j 
a friend from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Keeler’s many I 
old friends were delighted to see them | 
in Westbank on Monday.. They spent 
the day visiting here on the way back | 
to their home at the Coast.
. -V '. ■ *: ■ ■, ■
■ Mr. Jack , Prior continues to make | 
good progress towards recovery arid 
can now walk a short distance Outside. 
This is a great relief to his parents after | 
months of anxiety. \ , ^
f AFE oh homu**.. .  what a satisfying moment for everyone. There tan be • 
moment in everybne*s cl̂ y when the strain of the game of life cen be easeeff;
For these occasions tiy a bottle of sparkling. B.C Bud Lager. It satisfifes with iib 
delicious flavor and wholesome, stimulating goodness. \  ’
B.C. Bud is the product of master brewers/ perfectly made from only the riches!̂ : 
pure barley malt and sel̂ isd B.C. hops. ~
Order B.C. Bud in handy Ortons. It costs no morir for this conveniisnce. .
$ 2 .2 6 PE» DOZEN
At Governm^tvStoxea . - :
A Productof - - , ;
C O A S T  B R E W E R IE S




O  R  D  €  R  a
D o z e n
T o D a y
k-ERS HOE-DOWN 
OCTOBER 6th 49 This advdtisemeht is nbt bnhl&lNd ot displayed ty'the.LiqrtOcte Government of British CbControl Board or. by  the
JPAOE E IG H T T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RO IST THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  21, 193^
SCHOOL BOARDS OPPOSE
MERGER WITH COUNCILS
Cwitinucd from page 4
Much academic malcrial was contained 
in the present curriculum which was 
not deemed HUitahle for practical pur- 
ftoses, was tile cuiitentioii of support- 
era of a rcv'iaed cut riculuni..
Vigorous oppositiop was offered the 
proposal oil the grounds that this was 
*» iiiopportuae time to revise the cur­
riculum dowri ward as the rising KCiicr- 
fttion Would have tremendous respoii- 
sibifitics in future and tliey should he
Kropcriy trained to cope, with them.liss Ai B. JaiiiicKon, of Vancouver, de­clared that the aveniKc child had not a 
chance, to get through .at sixteen. Kd- 
udational ..systeins vv̂ fc inticli better to­
day thati in earlier years, and the move 
suggested would simply tlcfcat tho.se 
wjio had heen working to raise educa 
tional standards. They had the future 
of the children in their hantls, a fact 
which the councillors did not seem to 
comprehend.
Mr. Gordon, asked to sfieak on llic 
subject, rpnarked that the eouiicillor.s 
w;crc an̂ ciotis to make the cliange to 
save money. It h;»I hccti stated that 
one reason was to make the curricul 
uih more practical, yet the practical was 
costiiifif more than the flo-callcd imprac­
tical, you’ll regret the day you pas.s 
'a  resolution to shorten the course from 
twelve years to ten years," he warned. 
*‘wh«ch means taking children out of 
school at sixteen and putting tfi.cm in 
the labour market with all its implica­
tions."
After ‘further 'discussion, in which 
Mrs, Paul Smith stated that age as a 
conditidii on which to base fees would 
riot be satisfactory, it was decided to 
refer the matter to the incoming execu­
tive with the.recommendation that the 
sugpfcstcd new curriculum was not con-* 
sidcred 'desirable. ' '
Dismissal Of Teachers 
The matter, of dismissal of school 
 ̂ teachers by School Boards and of ap­
peals by the teachers following such 
rictiph was dealt with in a resolution 
submitted by, Coldstream and endorsed 
by the Okanagan Branch, The resol­
ution, whiqh carried by a majority .vote, 
is given’ in part:
' .“Whereas, it may reasonably happen, 
th a t; circumstances arise where it is 
considered to be in'the best interest of 
all parties that a change should be 
made, without there necessarily existing 
specific grounds for complaint, beyoht 
loss of confidence, and where Trustees 
are. not desirous of prejudicing the fut 
ure career of the teacher 'by entering 
into details which have led to such 
loss- of confidence,
<'■ And whereas. Trustees are directly 
responsible to parents arid ratepayers 
. for the efficiency of theii' schools am 
their employees and are the logical re 
cipientS' of complaints and criticisms 
by, such parents and ratepayers.
“And whereas, under the existing law 
as’ above mentioned, the actions ant 
dj^cisions of Trustees in this matter, ar 
rived'at with full'and intimate know­
ledge of all, the circumstances dictating 
such taction,, are subject to recission by
Cotiut^ of Fubby Iiistroctivn. 
it Ijrrtby
the
“Be fi  resolved ami rccom- 
meiuled that the law as it exists be 
amended in such nianttcr as to allow 
Triistce.H greater lafitmle ill discharging 
their employees.'’
ft was imiiiled out that the primary 




I Progress Made Dwrjing Paft Year In] 
Spite Of Ucprcaaion
..T̂ iic twcnty-thirel annual meeting of 
the Okaiiiigaii l.oan /it 1 iivestnicrit i 
tlic right to a(»peal, but it was felt thatjTrust Co. was held in the Cornpany'fl 
tile manner in which appeals hail becnjonicc on Bernard Avenue on Friday,' 
dealt with in Ihe pa-St had been very 1.September 16th, at 10 a.in. I
uns.rtisfactory, Similar rcsohitiun.M pre-1 Rcjiorts subinilted showed that the 
.sented by Koy.ston and Vanderhoof I Comi>any had inadcurogrcss in si>ite I 
were wiflidrawn. a.s the C'old.slream rc-|of the severe depression, with it.s allairs j
solution fulfilled their rc«|iiests.
Power To Reduce Salaries 
Another Coldstream re.sojutton wa.s 
pre.scnted to obviate any misinlerurcl- 
ation of the Fublic Schools Act vvith re­
gard to the power of trustees to reduce 
.salaries before the tcrjniimtion of the 
.school year. An amendment was asked 
of Section 15 of tlic Act to the effect 
that "nothing in the foregoing shall be 
taken as precluding trustees from re­
vising salaries at any time.” Carried.
Revenue From Reverted Lands 
A Merritt resolution asking ’ “that 
where City Councils arc deriving re-
jin sound condition and .its total assct.s 
amounting to $741,5()0.XH ha.s paid for­
ty-two divideml.s since itn incor|>oration | 
I in 1909. 'Flic liigli Dtimirn’oii and jiro- 
vincial rates of tax.ition in force at 
[the present time arc hccotriing a serious j 
iprohicm, taking a coiisideralile amount | 
I of its earnings.
The following Directors were elected j 
l>y the sharelioldcrs: Dr. B. de F 
Boyce, Messrs. D. Lloyd-Jones, J. R. 
Beale, A. j. Corner ;iud O. St. P 
Aitkens. Messrs. Crehaii, Mouat & 
Co. were appointed aiu(itor.s for the | 
iciiHuing year. •
At a suhscqucnt meeting of the Dir-1
venue from lands reverted at tax .sales, lectors. Dr. Boyce was ajipointcd 
a proportion of such revenue, in the I Chairman and Mr. Beale, Vicc-Cliair- 
.sanie ratio as the school taxes hear to | man. 
municipal taxc.s.-bc (>aid into the school 
fund,” failed to get support.
Removal Of Age InconalBtcndcB 
The. last of the'resolutions were not | 
di.sposcd of untfFWediicsday afternoon.
The first one dealt with in the morn-1 
ing was snhniittcd by North Vancou-
I ascertaining whether the government | 
Would now he justified in inniosiiig 
I taxes ui)on those lands situated within 
the JC. & N. Railway Belt on Vancou- ] 
ver island wliich have been heretofore 
md now are exempted from taxation.
ver asking that the Minister of Educa- Tl'c resolution carried, 
tioii be urged to amend the Schools Act' Partial Matriculation Tests
Prc.scntcd by Matsfiui and endorsed:! 
"Resolved, that we rc(|ticst the Dc-1 
partinent of Education to allow niat- 
riculatioii students taking part of their I 
examination at the end of their third 
Burnaby’itTcQUcst in a resolution that!year and part at the end c^dheir fotirtli 
the Departnicnt of Education be pcti- ye«'ir to pay one fee of $5 and to pass 
tioned to cancel the fee of $5 as provid- j an average of 60 per cent, with no | 
cd in the course of study for those writ- paper less than 40 per cent." 
ng the Junior Matriculation examin-j Improper .Conduct In Schools 
ations was not supported:
in such ,a way as would remove the ap­
parent inconsistencies regarding ages 
and the power of trustee boards in that | 
connection. It carried.
Junior Matriculation Fee
LLOYD GEORGE MAKES FARMING PAY, I Burnaby failed to secure passage
Eleven Yc^rs For. Full Curriculum of the next two resolutions, one of i „  • i t i i r- o i i i
Submitted by Burnaby, the following which asked for a change in the word- k,f L oyd George Britain s vvar-tnne preni.cr and now leâ d̂ r
resolution, containing an amendment, ing of the Act to investigate informa- tfoup on his farm at Llnirt Surrey. He is just
was finally endorsed: . tion coming to the Boards relating to his arm as over hi.s politics, and vvheneyer pos.siblc he
• 'im nroncr | fP^nds a Holiday among the pigs and the fowls. His farm is not a mere hobby
but IS a paying proposition. Amongst its varied products arc apples, which 
are generally acknowledged to be of the finest quality. .
178 & 179
Goodwill is prized by  us. I t  
th e  disposjition of pleased 
custom ers to  're tu rn  where 




-D eep Sirloin R oast;
per Ib........ ..................
’ Porter-H ouse R oast; 
per Ib...... .................
W ing  Rib R o ast; 
per lb...... .................
P O T  r o a s t , pgr lb.— '
10c, 1 2 #  & 14c
2 2 c
2 2 c :
2 2 c ^
R O U N D  ST E A K  
R O A ST ; per lb.
Frfesh Fore Hams of "I "f 
* P o rk ; trimmed; per lb. X  JL C
Fresh Pork for Roast- -R
. ,.ing,;, per lb.........,..... . JL 41C
“That this Association de.p|pre the I >mpropcr conduct or serious misbehav- 
action of the Council of Public Instruc-1 the schools, and the other ask- 
tion in adding an additional year to tlie M'^ fj’®* Ihe chairman of the School 
High School course in the face of the an ex-officio member of the
increased financial depression and Court Committee,
especially in view of the fact that the I A Dominion Standard Of Education 
government has seen fit to reduce the The next, submitted by Prince Rup- 
grant for edudatioii to a minimum and ert, was. termed a hardy annual by Mr.
thereby increasing the cost of educatibn Harwood, who said that he had been
to the local ratepayers, tms Association {qj- nianv years to achieve the
therefore, petition the Deriartmerit b object butlined: “That action be taken 
Education to rearrange the: full school with a view to the establishment of a 
curriculum so that the course may nor- common system of education in all the 
many, take-eleven years. . ■ provinces of the Dominion, including
Some of those supporting .the resolu- the standardization of the text books.” 
tion criticized the costly frills, such as | Carried, 
dancing, music and a highly-paid teach­
er out on the school grounds teaching 
“Ring-around-rosie.” , "The average 
teacher was not competent to .teach 
either music or dancing, and the actual 
work done could be'consolidated in a 
three-year High ; School course.. ‘ Mr.
Beckvirith, of Victoria, declared that the 
additional year cost that city $20*000 
a year. 'The only.,frill omitted, he said, 
was instruction in the proper way in 
which the girl student should hold her 
cigarette in her mouth! ,
High School Entrance By Recom­
mendation
Presented by the Mid-Island School 
[Trustees’ Association, a resolution ask- 
ling that the privilege of passing stud­
ents into High Schools bv recom- 
|mendation be extended to all schools, 
failed to carry. •
Payment Of School Grants
Presented by Sumas-Abbotsford. in 
reference to the payment of school 
[igraijts, and carried; .“That Section 61A
Miss: Jamieson, on the- other hand, be amended by striking out the words 
came, to the support, of the four-year ‘in equal quarterly instalments on the 
course. Health exercises, she said, first days of Septemiber, December, 
were not nonsense, and play in school March and June’ and inserting therein 
was worthwhile.' The Junior High ‘in ten equal instalments as soon as 
School in Vancouver was of inestim- possible after the end of each month, 
able benefit to the boy and: girl, and except the’ months of July and August’’’ 
they were keenly interested in their] t’uiri n f
woTk there. To turn _a boy out into j Shift System Of ̂ Classes
the world at sixteen today was-utter J In the next resolution, Richmond]
madness and would promote criminal j that a committee be appointed to
tendencies. jinvestigate the possibility of putting
The motion, which originally read I to greater use by the
petition'..‘.....to revert to' the original MJjtfOduction pf a shiB system-of classes, 
three-year courge of, study,” was am-1 , pointed, out by se-vcral that the
ended as in fhe -foregoing and sane-1 -  f  shift system had never work-
tioned "bv vote.-’" -' ^ satisfactorily, although it was ad-
T «  .. • mitted that the schools could be utilized
T ^ e s  In E. & N* Rauway Belt I more than at present* as they should be j 
Uni6n Bay spofigbred i  resolution j ibe focal point of community life. The 
asking, the- Assp^|fcon to urge the I was lost,
government to M  a comprehensive . Courses In Spanish 
investigation madifefor the purpose of i A r i r >’ "* ■ ' ' I he last of the resolutions came from
the Richmond'.Board. It pointed out j 
j that the countries of South America 
offered one ■ of the greatest potential 
markets for the" products of B.G.. and 
I asked that the Association favour im j 
clusipn in, the high school curriculum | 
of more courses in the Spanish lang­
uage, and especially, so in the commer-1 
cial courses.
Mrs. Paul Smith stated that the coiti- 
miercial courses already included Span­
ish. She moved an amendment to tlic 
effect that Spanish be included in jun­
ior and Senior Matriculation work as 
an optional language. Carried.
Election Of Officers
Election of officers resulted as fol­
lows: Honorary President, the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Education: 
President. Mr. J. P. Dickson, Buniahv 
(acclamation); First Vice-President. 
Mr. J. P. Carr. Matsqui (defeating ^ir. 
Bush, of Mission): Secoiul Vice-Pres- 
ident  ̂ Mrs. Paul Smith, Vancouver 
(Mr.' Chapman, Kelowna, refusing 
nomination ). Executive: Mr. E. Felix 
Thomas, Courtenay; Mr. A. G. Perry 
North Vancouver (re-elected); Mr. D. 
Chapman. Kelowna (re-elected): Mrs. 
T. A. Barnard, Nanaimo. Secretarv- 
Treasurer, Mr. G. A.. Grant.-Vancou­
ver (re-elected).
Following the election of officers, a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers was pre­
sented to the retiring President, fol­
lowed by the singing of “For She’s a 
Jolly Good I'ellow’’ and cheers.
Next Meeting At Courtenay
On a vote being taken, Coiirteiiav
was chosen as the place of luectiug for 
1933. Harrison Hot .Suriiigs and Vic­
toria also e.xtended invitations.
Messrs. Cr.ehau,iMouat & Company 
were reappointed Auditors.
Votes Of Thanks
The sincere thanks and appreciation 
of the convention were extended to the 
Kelowna School Board and to the 
people of Kelowna, .Mr. Chapman being 
speciaHv mentioned. The motion was 
heartilv endorsed h.v song and cheers. 
Mrs. T. Trcadgold. of the Kelowna 
Board, replied.
Mr. Jim Wright, of .^rmstrong, a 
past president, was made a life member 
of the Association.
Memhers of the old executive and the- 
new lined up on the ijlatform at the 
Gonclnsion of the nieetin.g  ̂ when Mrs, 
liariiard handed the .ganj over to the 
incoming president and thanked them 
all for their co-operation in the past 
year.
The eminently successful twentv- 
eighth annual convention came to a 
close with the singing of the National 
.Anthem. i
R o b t .  M a c D o t & a l d
THE GROCER
B ernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.Phone 214-
MACDONALD GOES ON THE GOLD
STANDARD





Fresh Red Spring 
Salm on; per lb. 
Fresh Caught Live
I C o d ; j)e r lb.........
Beef, for Boil­
in g ; per Ib', 
Sugar-cured Picnic 
H a m ; per lb........
G r o c e t e r i a





T IE  U P  W IT H  T H IS  _ _ for your money.P O P U L A R  G RO CERY  M l
S T O R E — I I I i l l f r
And you will be on the  gold Value.
standard , too. Service.
SPECIAL VALUES FOR W EEK SEPTEMBER 23rd to 29th
O rder from th e  Q uality  Fdodx 
Store by.phoning
i W o i l i l :
BROS.
i PHONES 176 and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
R O Y A L  CITY S O U P
, Made in B. C.




FORT GARRY BAKING 
POWDER, 12-oz................. :?
f o r t  GARRY TEA;
per lb........;....... 1...................
FORT GARRY COFFEE; K A a
Valuable Coupons are enclosed -with’ 
Fort "Garry-Tea and Coffee and the 
Hudson’ŝ  Bay Co. also give hand­
some • braided shopping bags FREE 
>vith purchases o f two\ pounds Or over. \
HUNTLEY & PALMER'S 
BISCUITS; per lb........OllC








LITTLE c h e f  MAR­
MALADE; 4 lbs. for
MALKIN’S BEST 
TEA; per lb. ........ 3 9 c
KELLOGG’S PEP; 2 3 c2 .packages for ........
Guernsey Cream­
ery Butter—




RAISINS; 2 lbs. for 29 c
SILVER GLOSS 
• . STARCH; per pkge.- 13c
ALMOND COOKIES;
. 2 lbs. for ..... :.... . 35 c
CANADA CORN -| -| ^
STARCH; per pkge. A.XC
S. O. S.;




■ r ... 2 5 c
GORDON'S GROCETERIA
Phone 30̂  KELOWNASeller Block-
AN UNUSUAL PHOTOGR.APH
Astronomical departments of Toron- | 
to and McGill.universities have display­
ed considerable interest in- this unusual, 
photograph of the .eclipse, according to j 
J. C. _ Coulson. JJnionville.^who made 
Jbe picjture in > the area . 0*  totality at 
Actoijville, Que. The shaded spot in j 
fhe lighted area has attracted'.the atten­
tion of experts; :
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR
98-lb. sack for ...... . ...; $2.50
49-lb. sack for ... $1.30
24-lb. sack for ........... ....... 70c




L"!:.., 8 5 i
AYLMER CHOICE' 
CORN, 2s; per tin . 11c
HALL’S CHICKEN; 
SPREAD; per tin . 16c
CHATEAU CHEESE;




2 lb. tin for ..... 70c
HEINZ KETCHUP;
per bottle ....
On a wet day a yoUng man driving a 
car applied the brakes too suddenly, 
with the result that he skidded badly 
and pulled" up vvithiii an inch of the 
kerb. * . <
A; ppliceman strolled, up and said:
: ‘‘‘My . word. sir, you got a nice skid 
there!"
^Pardon me*’’ said the^driver; haught­









6 lb. sack for
SUNLIGH-T SOAP;






King Oscar Sar- 
dines: 3 3 g
2 tins
\T P IE IN  on C K O V Y ITIURSDAy EVENING—
 ̂ GOLI .Mti. Kvil of Kclovvita, wa«
,,  . ' !•*'*■ "himi of iliv fliulu .Mr.s
Horn-Latta Cup Match With Penticton | Hickiv. of .SumiiKrland, lutim t up Tist 
Won By Kelowna j s« voi.,| flight was taken by Mrs. Monty
... M ' o f  Kelowna, Mrs. Sorenson ofi wenlv-om- nu-iiilwis of the Kel- f’rinceton, rmmer-up.
»\vna tiolf (. ltd, travelled to I’entictoii 
on .Suiulay h.v s|Hei,-iI (ireyhound Stage 
to take (»art in the lioni-i.atia Cup 
and inter-club nialch, which they won.
In llic sj>iiiig malch for the Horii- 
Latta tup, I’cntictoii heat Kcluwna hy 
a iii.irgiii of seven |)oiiits, u lc;id wliieli 
Ihe locals h.'ul to overcome mi Sunday 
to keej. the cup iu Kelowna. They did 
this, with flirce luiiiUs lo spare.
7'he match was most yxciliiig ami 
was played in ideal golfing weather, and 
tlic iistiiil Penticton hospitality coni- 
hiiied to make the visit a most etijoy- 
ithle one,
George McKay Captures Junior 
Championship
The final of the Junior Chani|)ionship 
wa.s i>Iayed on Sunday morning be­
tween Bunly Roberts and George Mc­
Kay, resulting in a win for McKay on 
the 19th green.
Salmon Arm To Play Hero
The local club will cnterlain Salmon 
Ann golfers on Sunday nc.xt. Those 
player.s who travelled to Salmon Arm 
tin's spring and who desire to play tliis 
Sunday' should enter their names or 
notify the Ca|)tain at once.
Kelowna Ladles In Prize List At 
Summorland 
'"^he Ladies’ Interior (Jlianii)ionship.s 
were staged at Summcrland on Friday
Mrs. Hody, of 
I cniictoi). captured tlic third fliglit. 
with Mrs. Lyon, also of I’ciiticlon, the 
ruimei-up.
In the long driving comi.ctitioii, Miss 
hreeman, of Princeton, outdistanced 
her riv.iks. Mrs. Ritchie, of Suiiiincr- 
laiid, took second place.
Mrs. R. Mc^^icholl nuulc the lowest 
medal score for the qualifying round, 
ami Mrs. Mefiregor, of Penticton, the 
highest.
Congratulation.H arc offered to the 
ladies of Suiiinicrland on the great suc­
cess of the touriiamcnt.
f)ii I'riday evening, the visiting play­
ers were tendered a banquet In the 
l.egion Hall, about seventy ladic.s at­
tending. Welcome wa.s extended to the 
visitors liy Mr.s. Andrews, of .Summer- 
land, Mrs, McGregor rc.spoiidiiig. The 
Captains of each Interior club repre­
sented siK>ke in appreciation of the 
kindness shown them by their host­
esses.
It was decided to hold the next 
Interior Cniainpionship.s at Princeton 
in September of next year.
The final games on Saturday after­
noon brought a large cronvd from all 
over tile Interior to watch the inter­
esting matches.
An Indian ran amok, wielding a 
. . .  , , . , I jacknife, in Vernon late Saturday cv-
and  ̂ Satuid.iy with an entry of c„jn,g. and before being overpowered
stabbed four people. Martha Louis and 
C3ctuve McDougall were taken to the 
Jidiilee Hospital with severe but not' 
dangerous wounds, while Ivaii Crozier 
and George Ward received cuts on 
their Hands and arms. Their alleged 
ijssailant. Louis Victor, is stated to- 
have been ’crazed by drink.
thirty-two players from many Interior 
points. The championship was wOn by 
Mrs. DeWolfc, of Veriion, Mrs. Pett- 
man, also of Vernon, being ruiincr-uly 
Mrs. D. Curell, of Kelowna, captured 
the Consolation Cup flights, vvith Mrs. 
ROy McNicholl, of Penticton, ruiincr- 
up. ,
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